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Brothers Build

a

their

Garden

hobby! for both men like

to do the

aame things. Together, they have bUilt
a rock garden that is worth
driving
miles to see. On a broad,
sloping bank

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

they have constructed
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folks in Kansas

becom
ing more and more interested in
having attractive farmsteads and are
coming to appreciate the actual value

RURAL

are

of beautiful

:. i

surroundings which help
to create a happy frame of mind that
cannot be obtained in any other way.
Only secondary to this is the actual
proved increase in sale value of any
property that is beautified with trees,
shrubs and vines.
So many people would not have at
tended the recent landscaping tour in

Doniphan county had they not been in
terested in these things. This is the
second year the Farm Bureau has spon
sored a. program of farmstead beautifi
cation. Last year, efforts were centered
on

cleanup

and

repairs. This year, spe
attention has been placed on tree
shrub plantings about the prem

cial
and
ises. L. M.

Copenhafer, extension land
scape specialist, Kansas State College,
is directing this work and he accom
panies the tours to explain the differ
ent

projects.

The Grand Champion
Shropshire Ram owned
by McKerrow Farms ae
Pewaukee, Wis. Purebred
lambs are ready for market
al an earlier age, dress out
a
higher percentaae and

bring a higher price per
pound. Fleece production
is higher and wool is finer
and

more

uniform:

One of the most attractive farm
homes in this part of the state is the
Miller place, south of Wathena, where
the brothers, John and Louis, with
their 2

families, Jive in peace and con
tentment under the same roof. This
dual 'arrangement is 'not a new experi

being

ment just
tried out but has been
in existence for a number of years. The
2 families not only share the home to
gether, but the partnership extends to
the farming operations and even laps
over into their recreation hours and

Lambs sired by better Ihan
average grade ram cake
longer Co reach market
weighl, dress out a lower
perceneage and bring a
lower price per pound, yee
they cost as much co raise
as purebred Iambs. Fleece
production is lower and
the wool is coarser and
less uniform in quality.

PREVENT MUD
RIDE

WEAR

TRAPS,

crevtces, for

John and Louis Miller are both self"
made geologists.

qualities
qualities
increasing'
grade
'

built-in

developed

SMOOTHER AND

Practical pneumatic
farmonrubber.ItwasFirestohethatdiscovered

LONGER.

.

TRI"LE-8RACED
TRACTIDII

8ARS--'=I

patented triple-braced
you
figuring
changing
yout
present tractor, your nearby dealer will gladly

PROVIDE 52 TO 19 EXTRA
INCHES OF CONTINUOUS
TRACTION BAR LENGTH.

show you how little it costs. And when you
with
buy your �ew �ractor, order it
Frost Saves Fruit
Tires
self-cleaning Firestone Ground Grip
L
Fresh fruits and vegetables
tII e greatest tractIon tIres ever uUI.,,
t.

equ�ppe�

'

-

..

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., AkroD. Ohio
Without obUa.Uon on my part. pleaso Bend me:
[J A cop,. of tbe Dew Farm Guide Book.
o Information about the Firestone Farm
[J

::r.md�n�if�·�i
Plaa.

Tire

the Fire.tone Tire ChaDceOyel'

o Pleaso demoDstrate FIrestone
Tire. with my OWD tractor on my

Ground
own

GrJp

farm.
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the year around is a dream come
true to, those who can arrange
for a frozen food locker. But
freezing food is a far different
process than anything formerly
practiced by farm people, so spe
cial knowledge of varieties, con
tainers, and packing methods
is essential. To make this infor
mation available for every farm
kitchen in Kansas, we will send
you FREE a lea1let, "Preserva
by
tion of Fruits and

Vegetables

Freezing."

We will also

another leaflet,

include

"suggestions Re"

garding, Use of Frozen Food
Lockers." Drop a card to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crook, ,and
Margaret Speaks. Mondall eve,nillgs, N.B.C, Red Network

,
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Their new strawberry patch this year
is located where it may be irrigated
also. Irrigation is a new idea for this
section, for until recent years it has
not been necessary; The Millers have
a fine 30- by 40-foot steam-heated
greenhouse with glass roof, sides and
ends, which makes it possible for them
to do an enormous plant business in
rams have bred-in
not
the spring. In addition to their fruit
found in
rams. These
are and
vegetable crops, they raise 55 acres
of wheat and 38 acres of corn. They
transmitted to the lambs
sire, thus
milk 8 or 9 cows and sell cream and
cost more than
keep 250 White Leghorns and Wbite
rams. But
are worth it!
Rocks. This spring they, raised 460
Firestone Ground
Tires have
young chicks.
That the Millers are public spirited
not found in
tractor tires.
is shown by the fact that Louis is a diyou more traction, automatic self- rector of the Doniphan county REA
action, greater fuel economy and easier and a director on the board of the Wa"
thena Fruit Grower's oo. He is a memo
rridimg. Y et t h ey cost no more t h an or di
mary ber of the local soil conservation Com"
tractor tires.
mittee and is trustee of his township,
It was Firestone that
the first For the last 6 years he has been treasurer of the Wathena Rural
high school
tractor tire and put the
board and before that was a member
of the board of education of the rural
that un braced traction bars bend and lose school in his district. His daughter,
Mary Alice, was graduated from the
thei
err
twas
rrestone t h at did
eve
grIp. IF'
ope an d Wathena
high school this spring, and
traction bars.
Louis has been on the board thru the
whole 12 years of her school life.
If
are
on
over

they
sheep-raising profits. They
they
Grip
advantages
ordinary
They give
cleaning

I�

little

in their

poses.

ordinary

TRACTION 8AIS

plants that thrive

Outstanding in this wonderful Col"
lection is a meteor that fell on their
farm a number of years ago.
Members
of the family, sitting outside on a sum"
mer's evening, saw the intense light as
it came out of the sky and knew it had
landed in a field not far
away. The
father of Louis and John, now
deceased.
Ileareted for 2 weeks before he found
the spot where it had buried itself 8
feet in the ground, It is no bigger than
a, 5-pound sack of sugar but
weighs
about 7 times that much.
The Millers farm 270 acres, 35 of
which is in orchard. They have a 2lh
acre grape vineyard and
always raise
from 4 to 5 acres of strawberries. This
year they have set out 2 acres of sweet
potatoes and they will have 15,000
staked tomato plants. The tomatoes
are grown on bottom land
bordering
the Missouri river and an irrigation
plant, installed 3 years ago, keeps the
crop well watered. Regardless of dry
summers they are sure of
having toma
toes. This is perhaps the only place in
Northeast Kansas where Missouri
river water is used for irrigation pur

PUREBRED

TRI"LE-8RACED

3 pools, each at
different level and the water
trickles
over rocks from one to the other.
Unique thing about this beauty spot
is that the stones used" in its
construc.
tion are not ordinary ones. Each has
a
of
its
own.
story
Petrified wood and
fossil-bearing rocks have been brought
from different states and foreign boun
tries and have been worked into a
scene
of magnificent charm. More
interest
is taken in the rocks than in the
a
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in American history exceeds the
spectacular develop
pf 'Kansas agriculture. It advanced from the unbroken
to
prairie rank second hi total
cultivatlon, and among
the first half-dozen states in total farm production and value,
within the
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short span of a single human lifetime. Nothing in Kansas'. life
period
exceeds the improvements that have been made in' farm
implements,
in
and
in crops,
livestock with which its history so,
exactly coincides.
While only the reaper and the threshing machine had been invented
before Kansas became a state, improvement in these, and the invention

improvement

in virtually ali other modern
farm implements has.
Kansas' lifetime. A similar history follows the 'kinds 'and
diversity of farm crops, but none exceeds what has occurred in the
livestock of the state and country while Kansas was growing up.
In the early days Kansas' beef was derived from
the so-called
"Texans," famous for length of horn and speed of hoof, and
pioneer
exponents of the later fad for reducing. In their
with cattle'
affiliation
brought by settlers from the East, they became "natives," more
buxom in contour, With much better table manners and a
higher social
rating at the 'Stockyards.
This first improvement in Kansas beef cattle is well
illustrated by
the experience of State Treasurer W.
Spriggs, who maintained a farm
in Anderson county and
bought 100 native calves in 1863 for fattening.
This was the year in which Kansas Farmer was
founded b.y the State
Board of AgricUlture. He paid $3 a head for the
calves, fed them 3
years at a total -cost of $700, and sold them for
$2,50.0., making a
profit of $1,50.0., according to his reckoning.
Further and more rapid improvement came with the advent of
the
Herefords in numbers. In early years Herefords were
hardly popular
on the farms of
the. West, and the show animals of the breed were so
inferior, with their cat-hams and big forequarters, that when; iil 1876,
they were first exhibited at the Kansas City show-c-tforerunner of the
·American Royal)-it was done without classification or
prize money.
.

or

come in

.

.

Thirty-six years af Shorthorn Impravement is shown by the 2 pictures below. Tony
Brown, top, shown by C. H. Sampson, of Topeka, was first at the American
Royal in
1900. White Star, below, fitted by K. S. C., was
grand champion at Royal in 1936.
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Two steps in the road to better Herefords.
Bolivar, bottom, born in 1901, was
of the founders of the
single-standard strain of Polled Herefords. Bullion
top, shows the modern double-standord type.
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Later on, the bulls of the breed took to the
ranges ana demonstrated
ability to improve both Texans and natives, so that one can.
now buy as good Herefords from the
range as from the average farm,
and Hereford storm-troops later
"blitzkrieged" the Royal show for
its "benevolent protection." But, these were the
tops as developed
within Kansas' lifetime
Something of the steps made in improving the breed is shGW1\ in
the accompanying pictures.' Bolivar was one of the
founders of the
single-standard strain of Pol1edHerefords, calved on January'28, l895.
The picture was taken on August 2,
1901, at 6 years of age when 'he
weighed 2,000. pounds. At top, right, is the double-standard Bullion 4th,
328447-30.62, that weighed 2,100 pounds at 3 years of age. Each of
these was reckoned the best of his kind at the time.
These pictures show attempts at
improvement in 2 directions--one
in the individual, and the other in
establishing a new strain of the
breed that would be polled, and at the same time retain the
quality
of the parent stock, a decided
advantage from the handler's viewpoint.
Now all of this is not saying that Herefords are better than
other
breeds but it is meaning that, because of their
spectacular spread over
the range, and their influence in
improving .eommon range cattle, they
serve as a good illustration of the
improvement that has come. to.
Kansas beef stock in the life history of the state.
The Shorthorn, "The Universal Cow," that makes
good wherever
grass grows; "The Farmer's Cow," that 'broadcasts her challenge for
equality in easy keeping, early maturity, on the block or at the milk
pail, has all along been a vital factor in Kansas' livestock improve-·
ment, and so remains, specially useful on the farm. Nor for a minute
would I forget the splendid
Angus, with her ready response to feed
and her beni-son of delicious steak 'which she leaves as an
heritage
to good care. I only speak of the breeds I have known
longest and
that had become most common in the state.
Two more Illuatrations of livestock
improvement. in Kansas are
given, this time from Shorthorn ranks because both were 'bred and'
fitted 'in' Kansas and both were winners
[Continued on Page 15]
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question

THE

most

frequently

the danger which threatens us. If
he
succeeds in -his plan then our
Republic
will have ceased to be a real,
repre.
sentative government. Our
indepen_
dence of which we boast, and of
which
we and our
have been
justly
proud, will be a thing of the past, Our
independence and individual

asked is this: "Are we going to
get into the war in Europe?"
The next question not so
frequently
asked is, "Suppose we do not get
in,
what will happen to us?" The
pres
ent tendency is to get us into the

fathe�s

war, but I am clearly of the opinion
that the majority sentiment in the
United States is

By

overwhelmingly

against such action. There is a very
good reason, I might say two very good rea
sons, why the sentiment is that way.
First, we still have a vivid recollection of

in 1917, it is too late to rectify that mis
take and the countries of
Europe cannot go
back to the days of 1914. The present war, in
my opinion, is the result of unparalleled stu
pidity on the part of those in charge of the
governments of England and France. Hitler
could have been prevented from
getting con
trol of Germany if he had been checked in time
and the job would not have been
particularly
difficult. Instead of checking him before he got
fairly well started, nothing was done to check
his course, and even after his ambitions were
known and also he had demonstrated his native
ability and unlimited ambition, the English
government not only did nothing to stop him
but did not even prepare to fight him if he
should attempt to extend his powers, which it
was evident he intended to do.
war

what

happened to us in
following. From being

,.
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.;.

,

.
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O'd'
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1917-1918 and the years
a nation with
virtually
no debt and very low rate of
interest, so far as
national obligations were concerned, we have,
as a result of that war and the conditions
growing out of it, a huge national debt already
having reached the almost inconceivable total
of 45 billion dollars and growing greater at the
rate of more than 3 billion dollars a year.
We got into that war because of our claim
that Germany was violating our right to sail
our ships on the world seas. That we were
theoretically right in our claim there is no
doubt, but in the present war we have taken the
sensible position that, regardless of our right,
it is wise to keep out of the danger zone. And
so Congress has authorized the President to
fix the zones within which our
ships can sail
with reasonable safety. We are now involved in
every world affair, and will never again be
free from such entanglement.
•

•

•

For

more than 100 years, from the
adoption
the Constitution in 1789 to 1898, we had
pur
sued a policy of political isolation. We had been
opposed to large standing armies and were con
tent with a very moderate size navy. Then we

Hitler's ability has been stupidly under
rated to an extent that makes the declarations
of England and France, more
particularly Eng

land, seem utterly ridiculous and an incitement
to laughter, if the situation were not so hor
ribly serious.
As I write this it looks as if Hitler is certain
to win the war, but there is a
possibility even

unnecessary war with decadent
when that was over we were mixed
into world politics and necessarily into world
quarrels. We were not so mixed, however, that
if we had pursued the same policy about keep
ing our ships out of the war zone that is being
pursued now, we need not have become engaged
in the World war of 1914-1918.
Perhaps if we had kept out of that war it
might have resulted in a victory for Germany
and Austria. If so, the world would be vastly
better off than it is at present. Germany Was
a limited monarchy and well
governed. It. had
a free press and reasonable freedom of
speech.
Small nations were permitted to govern them
selves and conduct their affairs according- to
their own wishes. We would have continued in
all probability with a small army and navy
and freedom from debt. There would have been
no Communist
government in Russia or Nazi
government in Germany, and probably no
Fascist government in Italy. And, also, in all
probability, there would be no World war rag
an

If

yet that the tide of war may turn. But no
matter how the war turns out it will leave the
world a heritage of millions of lives lost, bil
lions of property- destroyed, and the seed
planted for future wars.
•

now.

However, all that is water gone
we

made

a

mistake in

getting

the dam.
into the World
over

Unpreparedness
.

BY ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas
Said Lary O'Lee to Jamie O'Brown
One day as they traveled alone from their town,
"This talking of war is a terrible thing
That plunges the world into grief with its sting,
Let's kape our own children from learnin' to fight
And show the vain world it is wrong niver right."
"That is o. k. with me," said Jamie, "but then
If there was just 2, in the world, of us men
And you was a trainin' aich day how to fight
And I was insistin' that it wasn't right,
And we' came to blows, it might be a sin
But any old silly could tell who would win!"

merely

•

And suppose he wins. Will that mean the
United States must engage in a war
separate
and apart from the European nations? I can
only guess at the answer to that question. In
his book, "Mein Kampf," Hitler indicates an
ambition to Germanize Europe but· does not
threaten to attack the United States. My opin
ion is that if he feels certain: that the United
States will resist an attack with all its
power,
he will not dare to attack, but he may under
take to gain a foothold in Central and South
America for purposes of trade.
There is a story that he has announced a
plan of managed currency which will make
Berlin the center of world trade, and .the kind
of currency to be used will be dictated from
Berlin. In that event, according to this story,
our vast accumulation of
gold will be of no
value. All trade will be conducted on the basic
principle of. barter, and money will be used
only as a matter of convenience in making the
trades. Of course, that would mean that the
United States would no longer be the dominant
financial power of the world. It would mean
that we would take orders from Berlin.
I am not much afraid that Hitler will under
take to carry the war to the United Stat.es
if he wins. What I am afraid of is that he will
undertake to undermine us in Central and
South American territory and eventually to de
stroy the Monroe Doctrine. He will send enough
Germans to some of these South American
countries to dominate the business of those
countries and finally to make them. subject to
the Central power which Hitler intends to
establish in Germany. Thilt, in my opinion, is
_

a

liberty

memory.

I fear that we here
In the United
States do not appreciate how fortu.
nate most of us are because we were born

in

this country and under

Constitution and.

our

flag.

When I see a proud young father
rejoicing
because of the fact that the baby
lying in its;

crib is his son, probably
handing out the
cigars to his friends, I have a feeling ·of doubt
as to
whether he is to be congratulated or pitied.
And as for the helpless 'baby born into this
world without being given any chance to choose
whether he wanted to come or not, is he to
be congratulated or pitied?
The blessings we enjoy are of such
supreme
importance that we should be determined that
they shall not be taken from us and our chilo
dren, War is unspeakably horrfble and un
speakably foolish. But if it becomes necessary
to go to war to protect these
blessings, then
I hope that every reader of the Kansas Farmer
Mail & Breeze will be willing to lose his life, if
necessary, to protect these privileges and pre
serve them for his children. But do not become
hysterical. Let us keep our shirts on, but let
us keep our shirts.
•
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When finally the English government an
nounced that it would aSsist any of the nations
that might be attacked by Hitler, instead of
doing these nations any good, they were not
aided in any way, while their declarations
merely provided him an excuse for further ag

of

got into

T. A. McNeal

Joint

OwnerShip

Hit

A HUSBAND and wife buy a farm and the
name is on the deed first and the hus

IFwife's

mao

Eni

second, if the husband- dies first
can their children take .half of the farm from
the mother? This farm is in Kansas.-L. M. N.

fro:
dre
tho
fro:

The husband .and wife in this case are joint
owners of tliis land. Whether the husband's

int(

band's

name

name

appears

terial. They

first

or

the wife's

mw

is Imma

name

P:

in the land

mw

grantees. ,If the husband should die first,
owning an undlvided one-half interest in this
land, as he does, if he made no will, one-half of
his half would -descend to his surviving wife

ern

are

equally interested

as

We:

under the Kansas law, and the other half of his
half would descend to his children. If the wife
died first, the .same rule would apply. That is,
haltof her half would go to her surviving hus
band and the other half of her half would
descend. to h�r children, unless she willed it
-

differently.
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is a lot of hysteria
loose in the country today,
particularly in the seaboard

THERE
I

and in

cities

.

newspapers.
times when

It is necessary to mobilize

the metropolitan
There have been

have

�

blushed

impregnable

national defense.
Modern wars are not fought by
armed forces alone. They are not

to

o( the columnists
are newspaper meri_":'and women.
Some of the hysteria has been
loose in Congress, altho not to the
extent it has poisoned the mental
think that

,

some

won

balance of
of our publicists.
Not that the world isn't in a bad way, What
will happen in Europe no 'one can say. German
successes to date, while anticipated-the Ger
mans have bent all energies for a decade to
ward conquest of Europe-have been more dev
astating and more pronounced than expected.
For the first time in nearly a thousand years
England faces probable invasion. But Hitler
has not yet WOIl his war, altho so far he seems
to have won all his ·battles. But there is a
good
fight left in the British Empire.

to
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In the United

lit

President Roosevelt did the right
thing in
asking appropriations for national defense. I
am
supporting that program 100 per cent.

.

But I don't want the national defense
pro
as the basis of another and
hugely ex

gram used

panded lending-spending

is

a

.

en

.

rer

if
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war
ne

in

tion-by pay-as-we-go if you please-we can
not hope to preserve this form of
government.

.

·Europe.

If the United States is
for its own defense, with a

let

This

adequately prepared
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cies than it
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States,

tens

or even

can and will be wrecked more
continuation of loose fiscal poli

can or

will be

conquered by any'
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The United States is not at war, I do not be
lieve it is or will be necessary for the United
States to go to war. So far as I am concerned, I

emphatically opposed to sending our boys
overseas to fight other
peoples' wars. And I say
again, this is not our war.
am

.

all,

hundreds of miles,

.

.

After the war, there may be an infiltration
into South or .even Central America. That we
must guard against. The American
Republics

.

must stand together
against any foreign gov
ernment that might have
designs against the

it,
is
of

a

foreign

may have noticed that Hitler wants to attack
England by the air from air bases 20 to 50 miles
from the British Isles, not from several hun
dred miles, And the United
after
is

thousands, not
from Europe.

country

speedily by

strongly mechanized
greatly expanded air force, plus ad
ditions that are being arranged for the
Navy,
the danger of an invasion of this Continent
by
Hitler is not as great as has been
pictured. You
army and

should also

essary sacrifices to preserve democracy in the
United States; to preserve our form of
govern
ment and our government itself.
Unless the people of this country face
squarely the reality that a much larger propor
tion of governmental spending is met
by taxa

united people

.

.ry

Congress

We must prepare to defend ourselves-I
say that includes the Western Hemisphere
against aggression. We must make what sac
rifices are necessary for that purpose.
We also must be prepared to make the nec

back of the Government's preparedness pro
gram. This Congress is appropriating close to
5 billicn dollars for military
preparedness; additional hundreds of millions for internal
pre
paredness .against the dislocations of world·
trade and of our domestic economy due to the

m·

spree. I feel

strongly
prepare adequately
to finance these huge
appropriations and to pre
vent war profiteering.
that

•

States, there

by appropriations

of

huge

alone. Modern war is in
dustrial war. It is total war. Success depends
upon how well the
resources of the nation back of the line
are
organized and co-ordinated, as well as upon or
ganized military forces at the front.
That is why the organization and function
ing of the national defense council is just as
important at this time as appropriations of
billions of dollars' by Congress. President
Roosevelt did the right thing in asking for the
appropriations. He did the right thing in creat
ing a national defense commission. I am glad
he finally has decided this commission should
not be subservient to his own cabinet, but re
port to him alone. I hope in the near future he
gives it more power and more responsibility
than so far has been conferred upon it.
Very
frankly, I feel that there should be a head to
the defense commission, subject of course to
sums

some

ose

our

industries, our finances, our agri
culture, our labor, to perfect an

Western Continent.

But the realities of the situation demand that
building up our national defense we must
realize that in several fields we must conduct
ourselves as if we were at war, or might be in
the near future.
It is not necessary to mobilize
troops by the
in

Presidential control.

I also feel that Congress should remain in
session. The danger of war should not be used
to cloak the President with legislative as well
as 'executive power,
any more than national de
.fense should be used as an excuse for another
and still wilder spending-lending
program.
I am for national defense. I am
opposed to in
tervention unless and until that clearly is nec
essary for national defense. I do not believe it
is our destiny, nor within our
power, to settle
the age-old dlsputes of the Old World. Once we

adopt such
cans
wars

a

policy, every generation of Ameri
itself fighting other people's

will find
for them
•

I am not ready to
I do not believe the

adopt such a program, and
majority want such a pro

gram thrust upon them at this time

.

millions.

.
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Montgomery,

Grain;

a somewhat
higher level by increased
business activity and higher prices for
wheat and other commodities, but the
outlook is for weaker corn prices in
the next 6 to 8 months unless the new
crop of corn is unusually small.

L.

Parsons, Dairy, FruIts,
Vegetables; .B J. Eggert, Live
stock; O. Peairs Wilson, Poult7ry ..
e

(Probable

.

changes

in feed and car
'Ylltg costs have been considered in
,

forming conclusions.)'
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plain

cattle and
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Co.
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1 have some

have 1.000 bushels of 1989 and old cows that are in lair flesh. Should.
"'
"1 sell them before flies get bad or
bu,shels of 1938 corn under
seal.
wait until laterf--B. H. J., Montgom
onld you hold
1

Ir
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�� th�

�xpected
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available price factors,
that hog values will ad
vance about 20 to 25
per cent by late
August. Altho feeding ratios are un
favorable, this expected price advance
should be enough to yield fairly satis-

probable

i" " ",�:�:,�",:�" ��:" �: ,���,�" ", , ,i
Please remember that prices
given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Steers, Fed
Hogs

,.,.,

.,"'

Lambs

..

Week

1I1onth

Ago

Ago

AlJo

.$10.75

$10.75

$11.00

5.20
10.75

6.00
11.10

6.40
9.75

'

,

,

Year

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs
.12
.13
.11%
Eggs. l<'lrsts
.13'4
.15'4
.14'4
Butterfat
.21
.23
.20
Wheat, No.2, Hard..
.82
1.07
.71'4
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
.68¥..
.69%,
.52'4
Oats, No.2, White..
.41
.39'4
.351,1.
.53
.54
Barley, No.2......
.44%
Prairie, lNo. 1
17.50
17.50
12.00
..

,

.

.

,.

"

.

1 have 9

of

supported· on

Considering

it is
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From a price standpoint .the immediate sale of these cattle probably wlII
be your best program. A marked
drop
in prices for the lower grades of fat
cattle is expected during the next few
months, and part of the usual seasonal
down-trend probably will occur during
.June. It is doubtful whether the addi
tlonal grain or grass will be enough
to offset this drop in values.
Relatively
heavy marketings of fat cattle and the
start of the Southwestern grass-cattle
movement probably will depress' prices
during .June.

held by the
�Overnment or .under seal is released
market channels this fall, 'subantlal declines in corn
prices can be
after mid-summer. This will
true if the outlook is for
a espeCially
arge crop of new' com. Corn
in
prices
of Kansas have been on a
in
shipastS and if a
large crop is produced,
l\a
prices will undoubtedly go to
a
lp-out basts, In view of these facts,
it
probable that the next few
S
WOuld present a. good time to
sen
you wish to take a chance
on
being made for reselling
Of
now

lot 01 feed and feed is so high, do you
think I should keel) them f-N. W.,
Madison c»., Mo.

60
.'

p.oundB.

pigs
I

latf' Aug�t

that will weigh about

am

pushing th,em .for,

market. As they

a

...

takf!-«. Al.fnlfa,.l)l'o.

1

·
..

"

....

,9.00

9.. 00

8.50

factory

returns from your hog enter
prise compared to the immediate sale
of these pigs. Furthermore, these
pigs
probably would not bring butcher-hog
prices if sold now, and there is possibil

ity of somewhat lower feed costs as
barley and other early feed crops ma
ture.

What ere egg prices likely
July and November f How
ceipts compared. to recevpts

agof-H. G., Cherokee

to be in
are
a

,'e

yeal'

Co.

Egg prices

are near the seasonal
Prices probably will advance
about 10 per cent by July. The usual
advance from the seasonal low to the
seasonal high in November is about
60 to 70 per cent. The advance
may be
greater than usual this year because
farmers probably will keep fewer hens

low.

during

the

coming year and prepara
national defense may raise
the general price level. A minimum
advance of from 9 to 11 cents a dozen
is expected by November.
Receipts of
eggs at the principal markets in re
cent weeks have been
consistently
above those of a year ago.
tion

for

5

/
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E. G. KELLY

WHEtlT' WHITE GRU,OS
THE WHITE GRUBS that attack wheat in Central Kansas are the
young;
of a gray-colored June beetle. These
grub worms appear. in outbreak num
bers, the falls of the odd-numbered years. Most everyone will recall the 'dev
utated wheat fields of the falls of 1935 and 1937. The
grubs did not have a
chance in the fall of 1939; dry weather beat them to the
plants. Best way
to clear a field of these grub worms is to rotate the'
from wheat to

crop

crop during the spring of the even-numbered years; next time will
be 1942. Summer fallow is the best
way to clear the field of the grubs. The
first tillage for the fallow comes in April; one in the early days of June:
a row

Tillage

at the

right time

will

destroy the grubs

as

they change

to beetles.

CHIN(;U BUGS
A

SERIOUS OUTBREAK of chinch bugs usually originates in small
grain fields from which the immature bugs migrate on 'foot to nearby
cornfields. T}).e mature .bugs live thru the winter in clump-forming grasses.
After the small grain becomes infested and dies, what are the best emer
gency crops to. plant? Do not plant infested fields to corn or sorghums.
Plant a qutck-growtng legume that will afford feed for Iivestock next
winter. Chinch bugs. will not eat soybeans, cowpeas, alfalfa, Red clover,
Sweet clover, lespedeza, or any other. legume. The
big emergency will be
the moving hordes of young bugs that must be
stopped before they get
to the corn. Prepare the ground for a barrier, and
pour a creosote line
along the top ridge. Mix 1 gallon crude creosote in 9 gallons of heavy crude
oil, and make a line %-inch wide. Kill the bugs by trapping in a hole into
which has been placed a tablespoon of. calcium cyanide.

SHEEP S�AB
SCABIES in sheep is commonly known as scab or mange. Sheep scab is
highly contagious skin disease, easily transmitted from one sheep to
another by contact. Sheep scab causes great losaea to wool, to ftesh, and
in actual death of sheep. Scab is easUy eradicated
by proper dipping. The
mites pierce the skfn, which in turn causes a serum to exude: this serum
hardens into a crust or scab under the wool. In the early stages, the wool
becomes yellow. The sheep scratches the scab, causing blood to ooze,
which may give the wool a reddish tint shortly before it drops away. When'
the affected skin is pinched or handled, the sheep will turn its head toward
the lesion, thrust out its tongue, lick its lips, and sharply clamp its jaws,
Lime-SUlphur and nicotine dips are the 2 most generally used. All ready
a

prepared dips

must be diluted and used according to the directions of the
sure to repeat the
dipping in 12 to 15 days.

manufacturer. Be

CATTLE LICE

injurious to all kinds of cattle, but the greatest losses
poorly nourished old animals. Oattle lice are
always bad during and following a winter when feed has been scarce and
of poor quality. There are 3 kinds of lice that attack cattle, and all 3
species may be on the animal at the same time. Ordinarily, the cattle be
come infested in the early fall, but are not usually observed till mid-win
ter or early spring. Too often the grower does not realize the seriousness
of the situation until the animals have rubbed off the hair The
lowering
of vitality produced by lice has caused the death of numerous animals
occur

are

to young stock and

f(JnT�

..

-.

Dipping

the cattle in late fall before

the weather becomes cold is the, best

remedy. Use arsenical dips" coal-tar creosote dips, or nicotine solution}
dilute according to the' directions given by the manufacturer' on the pack
age. Be sure to repeat the dipping in 15 days.

BITING FLIES

,

I

ACUTE PAIN produced by the bite of certain kinds of flies to any
should bring to him the sudden realization that such a fly has a stout

man

pierc

ing instrument
as

of torture. That the

to the man is indicated

by

fly inflicts

the tail

as

switching

painful a bite to the
stamping of feet.

and

calf
The

biting flies torment all kinds of livestock, and at times 'cause' serlous losses
Durtng the summer, after the floods in 1935, ·flles were sO-'bad' that milk
.

.

'production

was

reduced one-half, and many herds of beef cattle lost many

pounds .of fl�sh. The biting,!lies breed in old arid new.straw·piles. They.
also. breed 'in piles of'str:aw, and other rubbish, washed down- from the
fields ·by fl�d waters: St�aw pilea should be Diane
�inflar to�hay :s.tacks,.
and rubblsh piles destroyed. Flies can become
.numeroue any 'ttme with
favorable rains. The destruction of breeding plaeea for fl�es Is the only
sure way for relief from the .biting pest.

THERE-are menyktnda

blister beetles.

of
all
centaln character
them from other garden insects. The blister beetle
lorrg-bodied .. slender beetle with a rather .,soft :boPy which,
when crushed on the skin, will cause a blister. These beetles .may be
gray,
yellow and black striped, black, black with red heads. These insects have

distl;ngUish

istics that
is a long-legged,

having'

..

a complicated development in that the adults are destructive to
:!D8J).y
kinds of. garden plants, and their young are destructive to
grasshopper
Is
This
of
a
an
insect
that
is
eggs.
good example
beneficial in one stage of
its life' and very harmfulIn another. ''1;'hese beetles are.diffic,ult to control
Some gardeners 'have kept the beetle's on the move by dusting them with
ntcottne dust" others by dusting them with an arsenical dust applied to the
bugs rather than to the plants. Sometimes they can be driven out of the
garden with brushes, and at other times they may have' to be brushed
into a can of oil.'
.

New

Crop

Recommended
ORE than 300 farmers who at

tended Agronomy Field Days at
nhattan last month gathered some

rthwhile information

.

t to

practical

use on

that can be
Kansas farms.

annual field days are arranged so
get firsthand results

e

t farmers may

experiments

,at the Kansas state

liege agronomy farm.
This year, considerable attention
tered around. new varieties which
mise to do a better job for Kansas
,

thoroly approved and
for farmers of the state
Fulton oats. After several years of
tlng, this variety was, released for
eraI planting thruout the state just
ers.

One

ommended

,

,

t spring. Fulton oats is· considered
erior to both Kanota and Red Texas
use of its resistance to smut. Along
th this smut resistance, Fulton oats
ve proved to be as high yielding as
ota. Fulton oats mature a few days
lIer than Kanota, and they stand
re

Varieties

erect.

at

Field

Days

ver has other
advantages which are
worthwhile to Kansas farmers.
Madrid grows rapidly the first few
weeks after planting. This enables it
to reach an early growth, which allows
it to obtain sunlight above the compet
ing weeds _or nurse crop. In the fall,
Madrid resists freezing much better
than other varieties of Sweet clover.
Because of its rapid growth and its win
ter hardiness, Madrid can be planted in
the early fall and pastured later that

season.

Results at the college fields have in
dicated worthwhile advantages for
fall planting of Sweet clover. Accord
ing to Mr. Zahnley, Sweet clover is
every bit as winter-hardy as alfalfa.
Planted in the fall, it gets a head start
on weeds.
Possibly more Important
than this is that seed crops may be har
vested the first year when Sweet clo
ver is planted in the fall.
Mr.

Zahnley reported best seed yields
be obtained by planting Sweet clo
ver in rows. He recommended
planting
with a drill, leaving 3 drill holes open,
for each row, with spaces of 30 inches
between the rows. If Sweet clover is to
be pastured, Mr. Zahnley recommends
it be drilled solid.
On the subject of varieties, R. I.
Throckmorton told of efforts now in
progress, to develop new and better
wheat varieties. He said there is still
room for considerable improvement in
hardiness, insect and disease resist
ance and quality, to be combined with
can

periences with Fulton have shown
y may be planted later than Kanota
thout as much reduction in yield.
wever, the usual planting date is
idered best for Fulton, as well as
the old, comtnon varieties.
other new crop variety that has
e a name for itself is Madrid Sweet
vel'. Madrid is a yellOW-flower va
ty. As explained by J. W. Zahnley,
drid is better than any other yellow
ety and in many respects it is su
or to the white varieties. In the ex
ental fields, it has yielded about
per cent-more than the other yel
varieties produced.
adrid does not yield quite as much
the white varieties, but it is superior
a pasture because it does not
grow
rank. The stems of Madrid are finer,
d it is more leafy. Madrid Sweet clo.

high yielding ability.
On the subject of wheat, Dr. H. H.
Laude discussed the dangers of seed
ing wheat too early. He pointed out
that early wheat in Eastern Kansas is
likely to deplete the soil nitrate supply
early in the season and leave a defi

ciency,

for

later

development

the soil, Dr. Myers says there is no
evidence to indicate that sorghums are
"hard on the soil." He explains that
they take more water from the soil
than com, and this may influence the
succeeding crop if moisture is not plen
tiful. However, there is no lasting ef
fect on the soil
For those who improve soil by use
of Sweet clover, Dr. Myers suggests
the most economical method is to
pas
ture the Sweet clover, rather than turn
it under as green manure. In case you
do not have livestock, and wish to plow
the clover under; he advises the plow
ing be done when the crop is only 3 or
on

of the

You'll profit by

"One thing about us chickens--we're never
out of a job! We can always go out and
dig
something up! I"

crop. In Western Kansas early seeded
wheat

moisture that may be seri
later.
On the other hand, seeding too late
does not allow the wheat to become
properly established before frost. Dr.
Laude names the last week of Septem
ber to the first of October as the most
desirable time in the Manhattan area.
This is earlier than the fly-free date,
and he advises keeping in touch with
the fiy situation so that the fiy-free
date may be observed when Hessian fly
damage is threatened. Tests on rate of
seeding have shown increased yields
up to 6 pecks to the acre. More than
that amount is not advised.
Something that will soon be of inter
est to most farmers in Kansas is the
question of how deep to plow for wheat.
Discussing experiments on this sub
ject, Dr. H. E. Myers told the group
that plowing deeper than 7 inches is
not necessary. Experiments have indi
cated the best yields may be obtained
by a plowing depth somewhere be
tween 3 inches and 7 inches. He says if
a good job can be done
by plowing 3
inches deep, that is deep enough for
uses

ously needed

some

years. But

deeper plowing should

be

practiced at least part of the
Discussing effects of different

4 inches

high.

Farmers interested in improving
their pastures heard Kling Anderson

explain experimental work with old
and new grasses. SpeCimens from all
parts of the world are tested for possi
ble value in this state. At the same
time, our own native grasses are being
improved and developed for. yield,
palatability, seed qualitie ..
vital considerations.
�
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Books Show Profit
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lentlfically

produce

bred and fed. Likewise,

Standard Tractor Fuel will
,��ced
bme, which
profit
means more

more

vy>

MANHf,TTAN
_

Pond

Building

"Booms"

A pond building "boom" is on in
Kansas. County committees allover
the state report that plans turned in
by co-operating farmers show that
more ponds are to be constructed. in
1940-in many counties twice as
many as in any previous year. It is

time.

one

crops

livestock

wayto "lick
men

the drouths" say the
of the state.

producing prize pigs

'

and

profit if

you money
the

at the end of

Soifyou re not now one of the many thousands
,

Wer f

0

f

.

who are using Standard Tractor Fuel,
not switch
to this fine product? You'll find it
do the
toughest job at low cost in' any two-fuel
actor.

harmers

.·r

yo�'ll
�do.rmfurthermore,
fuel does

find that this long-lasting"
not-knock or ping under pu1l and

Its part
to prevent

�

costly engine repairs.
OUr
local Standard Oil man
always has Standard
actor Fl'
Ue
h'
t on his truck, so
rig
why not ask him
b
t1llg a sUppI'
y today? And when he comes to your
ask h'im to
show you letters from other .power
,_'
.�� W
c
hlh
how much they have 'saved by
prove
00'
this fuel after
testing it in comparison with
r
'

.

,_
"1I

.

h/'bngrands.

International Winner. Above

is Roger Amsler, a 4-H Club mem
Jasper County, Ind., with his 29B-pound Hampshire bar
named
Bacon,
grand champion at the Chicago International.

Noted Hog Raiser is

ber of
row,

'

fin
,.,

�

�frge.Irl�.nt �,,,,,<:i/,

n.

,

1940

Interest in good farm m
in Kansas is evidenced by
M�i'· /'
that in 1939 the Kansas State Exten=-sion Service distributed 4,200 farm account books, supervised the conduction of 7,000 enterprise accounts, and
distributed 2,500 farm inventory
blanks. The monthly market outlook
publication, "Kansas Agricultural Situation," went to 9,000 subscribers.

scientifically

save

�J
"J,

by using STANDARD TRACTOR FUEL
,'ro� QUALiTY porkers will

-i"o
_

R. E. Williams of Iowa

City,

Iowa, who is shown beside his tractor, in which
he uses Standard Tractor Fuel exclusively because

of its power and economy. He annually exhibits
his Chester Whites at the Iowa State Fair.

HOW

PE.NN'ZOll HELPS CARS, TRUCKS

AND TRACTORS EARN THEI;R KEEP!
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housed in portable shelters make profit while helping- control
invosions on the form of Otto. Werner, Phillips county.

NEW' BOOKLET
v
ONLY 10c

Sound Your "r For Clean Motors!

Th:

grasshopper

car
sav

pro

Packed with handy

Take it from

a

tractor sales-

man,good lubrication

hints

on

the

log

care

Jersey

.

;s im

portant. I recommend PennZoil
because its tough film prevents

SEVEN

needless trouble
and it
lasts and lasts and LASTS.
•••

you

-

prune

d·ay.to-day running

Wby 'enoZoi! Gives Your

costs.

Motor An Extra

Margin of Safety

We double refine
Pennsylvania crude
oil. Then we put it

through

18
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Northeast Kanlas Jersey Parish, H'oUon
Exhlbltors-C. H. Gilliland, Mayetta; D. L.
Wheelock, Holton; Hallmark Farm, Kan
sas City, Mo.; G. W. Smith and Sons, High
land; D. A. Rider, Bethel; Donald Bchesser,
Horton; Ralph L. Smith, Stanley; John InHunter Rawl·lngs and.
; genthrone, Topeka;
Russell Rawlln�s. Denison; T. P. Stevens,
and' C. H. Thompson, Vlnland; Dean Thor'son, Everest: and B. A. Hart. Golt.
Blue ribbon wlnners-C. H. Gilliland,
I
D. L. Wheelock. Ralph."!.. Smith, Hallmark

extra

zoom

.•.

·

'Farm,

D. A. Rider. G. W. Smith and Sons,
and Russell. Rawllngs.

Kansas Farmer j,udglng contest wlnners
'John Ryan. Leavenworth; G. H. Smith and
Fred Smith, Highland; Geo. C. Cooper. •.
:
Stanley; and Mrs. C. G. Thompson, Vlnland.
·

Southeast Pari.h, Oswego.
Exhlbitors-W. A. Lawellln, C. S. Denton,
Dannie Richardson, Leland Bradley, Betty
Jean Williams, Harold J. Smith, Don Kab
rey, John Brader. ·Chas. Bolen. Keith Den
ton, Elsie Jean Bolen, Byron·Denton. J. O.
Monroe, and D. E. Richardson, all of Oswego;
Herman L. Bonine, Erie; Paul Hunter, La
bette; WI�dmoor Farm. Edna; .Jay Riepe,
L. E. Reinhart. F. A. Ohles, Norris Chand
ler. Will Hunter, of Parsons; Claude Gray
and Lera Gray. Altamont; O. B. Reitz, B. H.
Jones. Bobby Jones, W. A. Knox and' A. F.
Brown. ot Cof'leyvllle; W. A. Coons and
LJOlld' Coons, Columbus, and Margaret Ellen
Clark.

GREENMELK

MANGANUR. SULPHATE.
COD LIVER OIL
.

IODINE

BUTTERMILK

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS

LIVER MEAL

ration

11.1.0 13 other vital Chick
'eed

are a

scientifically

balanced chick

containing Vit�mins A-B-D-E-G, proteins, carbohy
drates. fats and minerals in ample amounts for chick health,
early maturity and for the development of hens with a high
production of quar.ty eggs. Make 1940 a profitable poultry
feed VICTOR CHICK PELLETS.
year for you. Starting now

KILN·DRIED CORN MEAL

Inar.dlent.

-

Blue
·

-

THE
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You

MIL L S

can
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BRA S K A

New Tractor Swe ......
Buck. H.y or Gr.ln Bundl ••
FI.ld to Stacker, Bun or Thresher

�"'JI>_

American Fruit Grower, 1 yr.
American Poultry Journal, 1 yr.
Breeder's Gazette, 1 yr.

l:verybody's Poultry IIlagazine,l yr.
Home Arts Needlecraft, 1 yr.

Leghorn World, 1 yr.
National Livestock Producer,1 yr.
IUother's Home Life, 1 yr.
Poultry Tribune, 1 yr.
Pathfinder (wkly), 26 Issues
Plymouth Rock 1Iionthly,
Rhode Island Red Journal,
yr.
Woman's World, 1 yr.
Check your three favorite magaztnes.

_-

.

.

".�

.

Write for catalog and prices on our new Steel
Tractor Sweeli!rakes made for nearly all make,
of Traerors,-Just the thing for .weeping s:rain
shocks or an-r kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes,
.ESTEBI UID IDLLER CO 801 84. 1Ia,lInll, I,brllkl
..

winners-Betty

Jean

WIl

East Central Parish, Eureka..

Exhlbltors-Knoeppel Jersey Farm, Col
ony; D. M. Wallace. Jaeula Jersey Farm.
Bill Ryan and Calvin Ryan, all of Eureka;
E. R. Summers, Howard; Beal Brothers,
and Wallace Patrick. Carlyle; Harry E.
Blue

one year

magazines

·

ribbon

llams, Wlndmoor Farm, W. A. Lawellln.
D. E. Richardson, John Brader, J. O. Mon
roe, Paul Hunter, Dannie Richardson, Don
Kabrey, and Lloyd Coons.
Kansas Farmer judging contest wlnners
Will Hunter. Labette; Mrs. Harley Reece
and Harley Reece, Earleton; J. O. Monroe
and Mrs. D. E. Richardson. Oswego.

Clark, Gridley.

,_.

-

have Kansas Farmer

��I.fr!�: ::da£f. cl&"t� wIth

N

$100 ��1ir'

and any three of the followIng
you select for only $1.00:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
·0

eRE T E,

Leading
Magazines

.

ribbon

•

wlnners-Knoeppel Jersey

Farm, Jaeula Jersey Farm, Beal Brothers,
Harry E. Clark, Bill Ryan.
Kansas Farmer judging contest wlnners
Philip Rundolp, J. M. Beal, and Eugene
Rlgg, Eureka; E. R. Summers, Howard; and
Wallace Patrick, Carlyle.
South Central Parish, Augusta

.

llr.

your name and

KANSAS fARMER, TOPEKA,

KAN.

Frank L. Young, John Weir, Jr
L. D
Rigg and Son. R. M. McClellan.
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
R. M. McClellan, Kingman; Frank Rigg and
Dale Rlgg, Leon; Harry Randolph, Nash
ville; and C. A. Ewing. Cheney.
..

ing
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pla

Central Parish, Ellinwood

wei

Exhibitors-H. J. Carey, and Bobby Gould,
Nickerson; Ray Smith, Lewis Davis. and
W. S. Watson, Hutchinson; W. C. Isern,
Mr. Kennedy, and Geo. Heckel, Alden; sr
thur McClelland, Geo. Moore, J. K. Muse,
McPherson; D. W. Boster and A. W. Miller,
Larned; Elvin Knope, Ellin-.\l'ood; James
Coleman, AbbyvHle; Glenon Zimmerman,
Levi Zimmerman. and' Sunflower Belter

fro:
]I

bee

cou

the
ami
can

NATIONAL Vitrified

SILOS

£".rl... tin. TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble,
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.
&lowInc In
BII)' N_
KNOt IEIorly
Blowlnc Do_
1 •• 'dilttSllI ......
_nc

R0

Rowell Rolle, ... rlns .... aap CUtt.re.

Write tor nrfcee. Special discounts now.
Good ten.itory open tor Uve •• ents.
NA110NAL 11U: SILO' COMPANY
...... �..__._.. _.

Exhibitors-A. O. Jacobs, Harper; John
Weir. Jr., Geuda Springs; Elmer L. Reep,
Wichita; Frank L. Young, Ruth Young,
and Qulnten Young, Cheney; O. Emerson;
J. E. Jones, Wellington; Marvin Wlls.on,
Murdock; L. D. Rlgg and Son, Leon; C. A.

Ewing, Conway Springs; Davis Brothers,
Rock; R. M. McClellan, Kingman; and Cectl
H. Werneke, Caldwell.
Blue

ribbon

winners-Elmer

L;

Reep,

ave

Blue ribbon winners-H. J. Carey, W. S.
Watson. James Coleman, Ray Smith, Sun
flower Better Sires' Club, Geo. Heckel, EI·
vln Knope, W. C. Isern.
Kansas Farmer judging contest winners
D. W. Boster, Larned; E. S. Kimple, and
Mrs. Ed Kimple. Lyons; Arnold H. vee,
McPherson; and James Coleman, Abbyvill�

cm
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yea

equ
bor

A
.
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ten
Hal

Northwe.t Parish, Phillipsburg
Exhibitors-Lawrence Morgan and C. C.
Whitsitt. Phillipsburg; Lester Davis, Logan;
Relld GJ."auerholz and Floyd Schwenn, Kens·
Ington; and Frank Pattern. Glade.

as �

uss,

Blue ribbon winners-Lawrence Morgan,
Leste ... Davis. C. C. WhJtsltt. Reed Grauer·
holz, Frank Pattern, Floyd Schwenn.
KaDsas,Fanner judging contest winners
Clarence Morgan and Reed Grauerholz,
Kensington; LaWll"ence Morgan. C. C. Whit·
sltt, and Lawrence Whitsitt, Phlllipsburg.

.

the

ing
live
his
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croj
'ceni
per

North Ceatral Parish, Abilene
.

Exhibitors-Dale Bowyer, John Bowyer,
and' Rewena· Bowyer, Manchester; E. IJ.
Taylor,. ErwlD Sehurle; Raymond Schurle,
.t. H. Taylor, and George Schurle, M�n
hat tan ; Harold Mars, Longford; Edwin
Ingston, Junction City; George Chase an
Allen Ayers, Abilene.
Blue ribbon winners-Dale Bowyer, Harold
Mars, Erwin Schurle. E. H. Taylor, Geo
Schurle, John Bowyer. Edwin Livingston.
Kauas Farmer judging contest winners
John Bowyer, Mal!lchester; E. H. TayOr
and Mrs. Geo Schurle, Manhattan; Harold
Mars, Longford; Mrs. Alice Chase, Talmadge.
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Vacation Land Calls

t�

If a. motorist set out this year
travel all of the highways and
trails in the 160 national forests,
0f
would take more than 4 months

truCit

steady driving,
average of

a

12 hours a day,
little better than 40

at:
mil

hour.

an

Then, if he stopped driving and
out to walk the trails which are
by fire fighters, sheepherders, cat

I

sed

u:�

men,

recreationists, and

oth�rs

of the
f

t

millions of visitors to the natIOnal
ests each year; it would take a
nu
more than 15 years traveling 20
a day,' says the Forest Service.
I 1 ave
Even then the visitor would not
of
seen all of the 273,000 square miles
)It
Uncle Sam's forest lands,
o()6
would have passed some of the
'of
miles of trout streams, and
the thousands of lakes, and would
amP"
visited all of the 3,600
ing and picnic grounds. VacatiOn
ties in the U. S. are vast

.t�le
)ll�

alt��
Illan:ave

develo�ed �aciU
.

..

.

8

mo.

.

Sires' Club.

steps
PennZoil
qualities
stop
trouble in' its tracks!
that

held be

successful to the tune of 1,470 visitors
and 107 breeders competing. At each
of the shows a Kansas Farmer
judging
contest was held. Entrants in the con
test got the pleasure of matching their
dairy wits against the wits of their
neighbors and the official judges. Those
successful in the Wit-matching are
eligible to enter the state contest to be
held at the Kansas State Fair this fall.
Following is a list of winners and
exhibitors:

Your local dealer is ready with the correct grades
01 PennZoil for your car, truck and tractor. Asic
him for PennZoil in 5 and 3D· gallon containers
and for PennZoil's approved Diesel oils that

,
rae

It

Jersey parish shows
tween May 11 and May

time, trouble and money.
Send 10c 10 The Pennsoil Com
pany, Oil City, Pa., or see your
PennZoil dealer lor order blank.
• ave

Shows Successful

.

·une '1'5 ,.
Ransas- Farmer- .tor J'
.

.

194'

Sizing Up son SaVing

�

TOURING

the

autos,

countryside

in trucks

He

pointed out the economy of legume
pasture crops which improve and
protect the soil while producing feed
for profitable stock.
L. M. Schruben, in charge of Kansas
Farm Management work, discussed
BOund, practical considerations which
tie in with all farming and conserva
and

hundreds of Kansas
May 31 "sizing up" re

farmers spent
sults of soil conservation practices.
The day was set aside as All-State Con
servation Day, and big tours were held
in 13 areas and districts where the Soil
conservation Service has initiated
to prevent erosion and to
practices moisture.
conserve

,

Typical of these 13 events was the Jef
from

County Soil Tour which started
Oskaloosa. Two of the significant

stops

on

ferson

Charles

this tour

the farms of

were at

B. Hamon and Walter

Hefty,

both near Valley Falls.

explained by Mr. Hefty, both of
these men attended· the first meeting
at which terracing and conservation
work was discussed in that county.
As

.

pl.aiJli;.that this practice

eliminates dif,;_

ficuIty in cultivation of row crops in
such' places .. Many farmers "proudly

Deep Ditehe« and Gullies Vanish
and

...

tion work. He mentioned Mr. Hamon's
plan of producing calves at home, on
feed most of which was raised at home
in the form 'of crops which protect the
soil. According to Mr. Schruben, such

plan is worthy of high praise because
requires light cash expenditures.
At various stops thruout the day,
farm owners displayed contoured fields
in which the point rows have been
planted to alfalfa, Brome grass or
some other grass or hay crop.
They exa

it

showed fences built on the contour
with their terraces. This allows more
convenience in farmtng on the contour
and in running roads that will not start
gullies on the slopes. It is believed that
putting fences on the contour is a big
factor in learning to manage a terraced farm to best advantage.
Other farm owners displayed suc
cessful sodded terrace outlets, masonry
structures, farm ponds, diversion
ditches, woodlot plantings, pasture
furrowing, and other projects, all of
which improve the value and produc
tivity of their farms. Kansas farmers
and the Soil Conservation Service is
proud of progress made.
Twelve other tours held on All-State
Conservation day were in the following
areas:

Parsons, Neodesha, lola,

Bur

lington, Ottawa, Wellington, Council
Grove, Marysville, Kingman, Mankato,
Hays, and Liberal.

14 years ago. Both men be
came interested in the possibilities of
saving their soil and 'both initiated a
program of terraces and contour farm

That

ipper
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D.

inners
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and
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Muse,
Miller,
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James
rerrnan,

Better
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h. sun
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.

d C. C.
Logan;

producing

Kens'
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.forgan.
;rauer

·
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nners

lerhOlz,
Whit·

•

psburg.

ing practices,' Mr. Hamon produces
livestock and keeps a large per cent of
his land devoted to
:
.pasture and iegume
',crops. On the average, about 40 per
·

lowyer.
E.

H.

:churle.

:in

Man·
Llv,

.se

and

Harold
aeo.

r,

19ston.
1ners

Charles Hamon place, the
touring farmers saw strip-cropping of
wheat, oats and. alfalfa, along with the
terracas and contour cultivation. Mr.
Hamon is also
Brome grass
as a soil
conserving crop which may be
Used for pasture or for a cash return in
the form of seed. To fit his soil conserv

A Lot of Dirt
Evel'y 24 hours, the Colorado River
carries away 1 million tons of dirt. The
Colorado River is the chisler of the
mile-deep

Grand

Canyon.

Terrace 'fraU Grows
Extension rural
the

of

terracing

engineers reported
more
than 6�,OOO

acres of Kansas farm land in the 1939
program. This figure is independent
of the work done by
age��s t>ther
than the state Extension ISir'vice: I U R Ii

'cent of his 'land is in
pasture,' 25 to 30
per cent ds devoted to
legumes, and'
30 per ,ce.nt is used for produc
han of row
The' feed is utilized

a.bout

..

before

was a

a

truck

subjected to'

that which
stock model 1Y2-ton Chevrolet, with
so

test

a

as

�34-ton load, underwent between
January 11, 1938, and January 19,
1940, covering 100,015.9 miles under
working conditions
a

.

Every mile was under the' obser
vation of the Contest Board of the
American Automobile Association,
whose certificates of performance are
recognized 'in this country and abroad
as official.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. G""

... al "fo;or'
Sal .. Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
,

crops.
by beef cattle
on 'the place.
Speaking to the group gathered 'at
Mr. Hamon's
place, C, D. Davis, of the
College agronomy department, declared
conservation and land use is real
Ized thru use of a
livestock program
SUch as that
practiced by Mr. Hainon.

produced

�est

Taylor

Harold
madge.

Soybeans
)ar to

truck
5ts, it
.hs of
at all

miles
id set
>

in Kansas

Soybeans

used

are

to the

adapted

eastern fifth of Kansas. No
other grain crop in Kansas will
produce so much protein to the

acre. The

duction

in

�Usses seedbed preparation,
I�Oculation, varieties, cultiva
tion, harvesting, and threshing.
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Farmer, Topeka.
-

Tame Pastures

113__:'Chinch

167-Judging Dairy Cattle.
and Spray
180-Evaporation
�
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.

.

Ava .... g .. mil". p"<
MiI .. s pat

Bug Barriers

ystems of Cooling Cream.

4590 lb.
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for l(ansas Conditions.

NO.

of driver and

"

G." •• weight
9260 lb.
(with arr.vllr ana observer)
Av ere ge sp .... d
33.07 miles per hour
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'
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100,015.9
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Here's the Recordl

interested in this Kan

;attle
II for-

finish. the truck was running perfectly.
For the last 10.000 miles, the oil mile
age was better than for the whole run.

bulletin, Soybean Pro
Kansas, No. 282, dis

INSPECTION AT FINISH-A.A.A. tech-

11M1,OOO-MILE TEST ROUTE-Canada

nicians certify that many working parts
were still within production dimen
sions; none was unfit for further service.

and Mexico were included in the
truck test. Each of the 48 States was
visited at least twice.

Oil

gallon of gasolina

qua'" of oil consumed

adually consumad

Total

opa.oling

including
and

•

•

cosl per ton

gas,

oil,

•

•

.

•

•

15.10
1072

93.29 quarts

mile,

lubrication

repair!i Clnd replacements

(including Iwelv ..

lir e s )

.

-"�

fJ, \I

'I,

-J

NEVERconclusive

;

Emporia. County Agent Art Leonhard
says that soybeans are well adapted
to his county and is
encouraging his
co-operators to g row more of them.

ing

·

..

Coffey county soybean fanners will
have marketing made easy' for them
with the completion. of a soybean
processing mill now under construction at

�

was

on their places.
Within f) years, Mr. Hefty had ter
raced every field on his 160-acre farm.
It" was rather slow, tedious work
most of it was done with horses, pull
ing a scraper and an old road grader.
But he considered the value of such
work well worth the trouble. As neigh
boring farmers drove over Mr. Hefty's
place May 31; they saw terraces that
were 8 to 14 years old, in fields free
from gullies and ditches.
Mr. Hefty explained that 1 dttch had
been so deep that a team and wagon
could be completely hidden in it. After
the field was terraced this ditch filled,
and the space was healed over. Now
combines and other implements travel
over the place which is available for
crop production. Another field that was
considered nearly past usefulness 10
years ago is now producing crop yields
equal to other good fielc;1s of that neigh

New� Markel·lfar 'Sdybean. s·"
.

$0.00419

;1

)

Testing for
MORE PORI{

ond heaviest was a litter of 10 pigs
raised by a gilt bekmglng to Dick
Sheets. At the 56-day mark this litter

the

keep heifers from your
highest-producing milk cows, it

IF

should also pay to keep gilts only from
the highest-producing brood sows. This
is the reasoning of members of the
Washburn Duroc Breeders Association,
of Topeka. They consider it is worth
while to have records on the pounds of
pork produced by your brood sows,
just as dairymen record individual
milk production of their cows.
Formed as a subsidiary to the Future
Farmers organization at the Washburn
Rural high school, this association has
adopted a plan of testing and approv
ing the ability of brood sows. By sav
ing gilts from proved sows and by
eliminating those that do not qualify,
the youthful Shawnee county farmers
hope to develop a concentration of
breeding stock that can be depended
on for consistent
production of big,
heavy litters.
It is not a completely new idea. In
fact, 3 leading breed record associa
tions in the United States have already
established standards for a production
registry program, based on weight of
litters at weaning time. A standard of
this kind formulated by the United
Duroc Record Association is used as a
guide for boys in the Topeka associa
tion.
To pass the requirements, gilts up to
15 months of age at farrowing time
must raise not fewer- than 8 pigs to a
litter weight of at least 300 pounds,
on the 56th day. The litter must be at
least 20 pounds heavier for each addi
tional pig above 8. Sows, older than 15
months at time of farrowing, must
raise 8 pigs to a 56-day litter weight of
320 pounds. In this case the litter must
be 25 pounds heavier for each addi
tional pig above 8. A boar becomes
for

production registry when
daughters that meet the
requirements for sows.
eligible

he has sired 8

To make their work

effective, the

Washburn Duroc Breeders Association
is organized with of5cers and commit
tees to enforce their regulations and

Goat Show June 24

heavy

the

than
of 3
be if!

and

An equipment demonstration
and exhibit will be one of the features
of the event. Another attraction will
be an exhibition of some of the

-In

It pays to feed for rapid
gains, and such feeding is necessary if
litters are to qualify under this plan.
Byron Cazier's litter that weighed 456
pounds at weaning time was creep-fed
with shorts, ground corn and a protein

supplement, on oats pasture. To help
with their feeding problems, the Wash
burn boys mixed their own protein sup
plement' and mineral feed on a co
operative basis.
F'arrners and 'breeders are watching,

been

sinc!

had;

at tI

perie
year
this

year
pern:

the 1

and
A

at tJ

llase,

wint

For further information address R.
Froelich, secretary of the Kansas Dairy
Goat Society, Halstead; or R. R. Pooler,

with

interest, the progress of this sow
testing work. By pioneering produc
tion records in Kansas, the Washburn

been

'and 1
and:

Shawnee Goat Dairy, Topeka, who is
superintendent. Entries should be sent
to carl W. Romer, Admire.

supp
'tions
of so

.

Duroc Breeders Association may per-

inqui

on.

of

standards.

The president is Burton
and other officers are Lyle

DeBaun,
Engler, LeRoy Sidfrid, and Richard
Kneale. H. A. Stewart, vocational ag

riculture instructor, is adviser and
leader of the organization, which was
formed less than a year ago.
Their first important action was the

approval bf 16 purebred gilts

owned by
15 members in the association. Next
came the problem of a herd sire to be
used co-operatively by the members.

To fulfill this need, Mr. Stewart and a
committee went to Iowa, where they

purchased

a

thick, deep-bodied pure

bred boar from a litter of 11 pigs.
With weighing time just past, the
boys report their heaviest spring lit
ter was from a gilt owned by Byron
Cazier. This gilt raised 12 pigs. At 56
days old, the litter weighed 456 pounds
for an average of 38 pounds each. Sec-

New

ANEW

wheat

established

Way

quality

Judge

to

class has been

new

Kansas Free
Fair, Topeka, it is announced by Mau
rice Jencks, general manager of the
fair, and Preston Hale, superintendent
of the agricultural department. At most
grain shows, county and state fairs,
and even at the International Grain
Show, Chicago, wheat has until recently
been judged on its general appearance
and on its weight to the bushel. This is
not a sound basis from the standpoint
of utility. Samples of wheat entered by
Kansas farmers in the new class will
be milled and baked, and the prizes
awarded on the basis of milling value
and baking quality. This is in line with
the old proverb, "The proof of the pud
ding is in the eating."
In establishing this new wheat qual
ity class, the Kansas Free Fair is fol
lowing the lead of the International
Grain ShOW, Chicago, where a similar
utility class for wheat was established
in 1938 and continued in 1939. The Mon_
tana State Fair pioneered in this prac
tical method of judging wheats in 1923.
It was first used at the Kansas State
Fair, Hutchinson, in September, 1939.
Mr. Jencks and Preston Hale have
appointed a special committee to take
charge of the new class of wheats at
the Kansas Free Fair. Dr. John H.
Parker, director of the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Association is general
chairman .of this committee. Dr. E. G.

ing Company,

of the Washburn Duroc Breeders Association plan and
testing work practiced by members of the organization. Left ta
.right: H. A. Stewart, adviser; Lyle Engler, vice-president; Burton DeBaun,
president; LeRoy Sidfrid, secretary; and Richard Kneale, treasurer.
sow

feed
time.

follows:

Hard Red

1, transportation paid.
3. Not more than 15 entries
than 3

samples from
accepted.

tion

one

of a I
whicl

parer

this
fed I,
mark

repor
I

county will

r

A

or more

phasi

andr.
AJ

be
.

4. All wheat is to be graded by the
Kansas Grain Inspection Department,
and shall be considered worthy of ex
hibit before it will be allowed to enter.

5. Portions of' the samples entered
in each class will be milled and baked
as part of the judging procedure.
6. Awards will be given to 5 samples
in the hard winter wheat Class and 3
in the soft winter wheat class.
7. All samples become the property
of the Kansas Free Fair.
This is a new department for the
Kansas Free Fair this year. It requires
considerable advance preparation to
make it a success. Based on his experi
ence at
Hutchinson and at

Chicago,

other fairs and grain shows, Dr. Parker
believes this new feature at the Kan
sas Free Fair will interest men and
women, city folks and farmers; in fact,
all bread eaters.
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care of Sheet Metal
A few
rules for

metal

includ
baske

simple, common-sense

serve(

of sheet

and p.

use

and

care

equipment always pays

the owner in reduced operating
costs. A booklet recently pub

and T. R.

determinations on wheat and flour will
be made by T. R. West in the labora
tory of the Thomas Page Milling ·Co.,
Topeka. Baking tests will be made by
W. C. Meyer in the laboratory ·of the
Ismert-Hincke Milling Co., Topeka.
Prizes in the two divisions of this

as

1. Entries shall consist of bushel lots
-60 pounds-of 1940 Kansas wheat.
2. The wheat in this class must be
received at Topeka, Kansas, by August

West, cereal
chemist, the Thomas Page Milling Co.,
Topeka; and Harlan Deaver, Master
Farmer, Sabetha. Mr. Deaver has
served as president of the Kansas Crop

Top-Officers

are

this.
of co
value

Wheats, $10, $9, $8, $7, $6; Soft
Red Winter Wheats, $10, $8, $6.
Regulations in this new' wheat qual
ity class are as follows:

com

Improvement Association. He grows
pure seed of Kawvale wheat and is
very active in crop improvement work
in Kansas.
The samples entered in this new class
of wheat at the K.ansas Free Fair will
be milled on the experimental mill at
Kansas State College under the direc
tion of Dr. Bayfield. Protein and ash

class

Wheat

so

plem

Winter

at the

mittee are: L. P. Reitz, plant 'breeder,
Kansas State College; W. C. Meyer,
cereal chemist, the Ismert-Hincke Mill

Below-"Soup's on"·for this big family owned by Byron Cazier. Good
ing helped make the litter of 12 pigs weigh 456 pounds at weaning

a

In vi

prize
winning goats from America's largest
and most famous goat shows.
L. E. Pendleton, Dodge City, will
judge
the show. J. W. Taylor, vocational
ago
ricultural instructor at Emporia
high
school, will conduct a judging contest
for 4-H members and F. F. A. boys.
This Kansas Show was a pioneer in
buck shows and claims the distinction
of 'being America's .first and
largest
buck show, according to Carl W. Romer,
of
the
Kansas
president
Dairy Goat So.
ciety.

breeding.

committee. Other mem bers of this

10

same

showing.

Bayfield, head of the Department of
Milling Industry, Kansas State College,
is chairman of the technical judging

direct

J{an

22, 1

time the Kansas Dairy Goat
Society, Inc., will hold their annual
meeting. Every Kansas dairy goat
owner is invited to
compete in the

Mr. stewart has observed that .pro
duction record werk is valuable from
the standpoint of feeding as well as

H. A. Stewart looks

T�

Dairy Goat Show
Emporia on June 24. At

The Kansas State
will be held in

proved by a committee. This regulates
quality of breeding stock sold.

Trying for a record! Weights are determined
by holding the pigs, one at a time, while
standing on small, bathroom type scales. In
this picture Charles Sheets holds the pig,
and Byron Cazier records the figures, while

important servlce for hog
territory. Their Work

an area capable of
sup.
plying breeding stock that can be de.
pended on for "more pork to the litter."

litters will be distributed
among the boys of the association. Fol
lowing this plan year after year is ex
pected to result in strains that are
definitely consistent in producing big
litters and higher profits. Rules of the
association specify that boys must cas
trate all boar pigs except those ap

IT pays to

an

may establish

weighed 346 pounds. Another litter that
qualified is owned by Mr. Stewart.
From sows that qualified this year,
the boys have 17 gilts. According to
previous agreements, these gilts from

TO THE LITIER

.

form

raisers in' this·

lished by The American Rolling
Company offers many sug
gestions,' with illustrations, on
the care and use of sheet'-metal
on the farm, such as stock tanks,

Mill

.

hog waterers, cis
storage tanks; water
systems, roofing, and metal siloS.

poultry

and

terns and

also suggestions re
the painting of galvan
sheet metal and painting

There

are

garding
ized

uncoated sheet metal; cutting
sheet metal as well as welding
and soldering. We shall be glad
to send a copy of this booklet
free to anyone interested. Please
address

Farm

Kansas Farmer,

Service

Topeka.
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THE

twenty-eighth

annual Kansas

cattle Feeders' Day will be held at
Kansas state Oollege, Saturday, June
later
22, 1940. The date is
than usual because this year a series
of 3 tests will be completed in which
beifer calves have been wintered well
and then full-fed 50 days-one group
-in a dry lot and one group on pasture.
In view of the fact that one group has
been quite profitable each year, and
since Kansas cattle feeders have not
had an opportunity to see these heifers
at the end of the 50-day full-feeding
period, it was decided to postpone this
year's Feeders' Day until the end of
this period. Other tests conducted this
year were started on a date that would
permit completion about the same time
the heifer feeding test was completed
and ready for inspection.
A second report that will be made
at this year's Feeders' Day will be
)lased upon a test conducted the past
winter in which soybean oil meal has
been compared with cottonseed meal
and a mixture of half cottonseed meal
and half soybean oil meal as protein
supplements· in ·cattle fattening ra'tions. In view of the increased acreage
of soybeans in Kansas and the many
inquiries received relative to the value
of soybean oil meal as a protein sup
plement in cattle fattening rations,
this report should reveal information
of considerable interest and practical
value to cattlemen thruout this sec
tion of the country.
A third report will give the results
of a test conducted the past winter in
which full-feeding calves was com
pared with full-feeding yearlings. In
this test, each group will have been
fed long enough to reach a desirable
market finish. This comparison will be
reported in detail with special em'phasis on rate of gain, cost of gain,
and net return for each group.
A fourth
report relates to the possi

Co?siderably

bility of utilizing roughage and grass
by wintering calves, grazing and sell
ing as feeder yearlings in the fall. This
procedure does not necessitate feeding
any grain and, if a profitable method,

Boys

�The

The cattle involved in reports No.1,
and 3, mentioned here, will be on
exhibition Feeders' Day and visiting
cattlemen will have an opportunity
to study these cattle just before they
go to market. The yearlings involved
in report No. 4 are the calves that
were wintered without
grain, grazed
during the summer of 1939, and used
in the test which is the basis for re-

po�� ��d�tion

to

the

.fifth report

a

4

reports de-

will be made

THEY'RE FREE AS THE AIR! Get
your Conoco Mile-Dial while the supply
lasts! Have one on any car and truck you
own. Here is the easy, accurate
way to

figure

the true mileage you can get from
Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline. No more

compared with steer
calves wintered with grain, grazed 90
days and full-fed 100 days in a dry lot.
were

The results of this test indicate that
it is an excellent method of fattening

heifers for market, not only because
of the large net return but also because it provides an excellent market
for considerable roughage and grass
and requires a minimum of grain.
These cattle were marketed last November when the test closed.
These reports will be one feature of
this year's Cattle Feeders' Day program. A second feature will be addresses by persons prominent in the
livestock and closely related industries
who will have something to say of interest and value 00 livestock producers. The program in detail will be announced later.

Department

The

System

for Sows

"clean"

sows was

system of farrowing
adopted by 83 county groups

in Kansas last year. Production prac
tices recommended by the Kansas.

State Extension Service

were

adopted

by 12,352 pork producers.

"bookkeeping," heavy arithmetic

county

is the

Mileage Merchant install a Conoco
today. Goes inside your car or
-not a license plate
"ad-gadget."
Dial

Work Done Without Lost Ti

.

THIS
gests

YEAR, the fellow who sugway to save time is practically

TIME OF
a

putting

money in your pocket. For this
is the season when anything that
helps
you keep going, pays off in dollars. So
if you depend on
machinery-whether
you're a rancher or a farmer-here's a
timely, profitable suggestion: Cut down

to

compare

their

stock

C?stly t.ime-outs by OIL-PLATING your en-

gmeswlthConoco'GermProcessedmotor
?il. And for a littleproof-of-the-pudding,

Just read

why others who have a lot of
problems you do, are Conoco
boosters 100%.

the

same

.

John Gardner, for instance, is foreman
of the ranches run by Joe Miller & Co.,
some flO miles west of Laramie,
Wyo.a big
operation, and a big responsibility.
You can bet he's had plenty of proof of
performance in his more than 10 years
using Germ Processed oil. That's why he
writes, "Nothing that I have used, would

IexchangeforGonocoproducts."Hegoes
on

to say

them

that Conoco has always

helped

Aliss Elsie Fay Gardner docsn'tfeed her favorite
horse at t� Conoco Bronz·z-z pump,
but aftcr sceing all of the "rolling
,_.
�
stock" fill up here, maybe he's a
little jealous. Her Dad is foreman
and manager of the 71J,030-acre
ranch that ranges some Ii,GOO head
of cattle.
.........

I THAT'S AN

keep

cattlemen participating,
baby beef project is highly popular
among the 4-H'ers of this county. At
and , classes of calves

dinner at which the mothers
serVed more than 300 4-H members
and
parents.

an

down. There's

OIL-

engine helps
costly extra
this regular

a

•••

on

guard against

ing-c-all

the perils of dry startthe while you use Germ Proc

essed oil.
Thus you can understand just why·
and how a change to Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil "pays off." SO OIL-PLATE
your·

engines

now,

simply by ·changing

Says:

IDEA

Two good lambs in
show were exhibited

Osage county's feeder
by Lyle Dubois, of Bur
lingame. Lyle is holding the lamb at right,
and Virgil Silver is holding the other lamb.

I

In the beef

judging contest,

3

con

You'JlfindYourConocoAgentreadytomake

quick deliveries of Germ Processed oil in
barrels, 5-gallon buckets, or 5-quart and
l-quart dustproof cans. He can also supply
you with Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline, Conoco

tractor fuels and Conoco greases. Phone him
today. That's an idea that may save you
many II. dollar. Continental Oil Company.

so

many

problems

example, when hypoid

.

in advance. For

axles were
introduced a few years ago, Conoco was
read.y with special patented Hypoid Gear
lubricant't-s-n product made to 'cushion'
these gears against far greater
'squeeze'
and 'wipe' than they would ever
get
in actual use.
"All rear axles, including all hypoids
-all transmissions, too-can be lubri
cated correctly with Conoco Gear lubri
cants. So cushion the gears with the
right
specialized Conoco lubricant to keep them
quiet and to lengthen their life. Write
me at The Tank Truck, careof this
paper
if you have any lubricating problems."
rear

"WARNING-Never mix different brand. 01
hypoid lubricants. Each brand has a different
chemical composition, nnd mixing may cause
them to thicken or become stringy.

testants had perfect scores. They are
Jack Wells, Bert Davenport, and How
ard Clark. The grand champion calf of
the show was a Shorthorn, junior year
ling, belonging to Lawrence Walquist.
Reserve championship honors went to
Eugene Wells on his junior yearling
Hereford. Wayne Baker showed the
winning Angus entry and Dean Cooper

exhibited the best senior calf of all
breeds. Other winners included Charles

Butel, Robert Artz, and Eugenia Hep
worth.

��nnts

of

Osoge

county show: Right 're
Walquist with his ehem
Shorthorn;· Eugene Wells and his
ereford th e reserve
chall!plon; Wayne
L,8ak '. the
Angus; and Dean Cooper
er,.wlth
-

pi on
H

awrence

Lyle Dubois won first and second
with 2 top entries in the lamb show,
and third place went to Robert TindelL
All official placing's of the day were:
made

.

with his junior

I!an81l8

F. Mmer.
.

Short.horn

calf.

for June 15, 194()

to'

Conoco Germ Processed oil, which you
can promptly
get by phoning your local
Conoco Agent to come out, or by
driving
in to Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco
station.

A hack saw blade, sharpened to a knife edge
and held in the frame, makes a handy tool
for cutting auto tires and other heavy ma
terials. H. E. Barlow, Bois D'Arc, Mo.

the recent
show, 3 classes of beef calves

baSket

wear

And

man-made substance in
priced Germ Processed oil which makes
lubricant become bonded direct to metal.
That's your engine's inner shield of OIL
PLATING, a great guard against harsh
metal-to-metal contact all through your
engine's insides.
OIL-PLATING reminds you of the chromium that's plated to your car's
bumper.
Just imagine the inner engine surfaces
PLATED with a lubricant that is attached
just as closely as chromium-plating, and
you'll get some idea of OIL-PLATING
the result of changing to Conoco Germ
Processed oil in your engines. OIL
PLATING stays up on the
working parts
even when
engines stand idle. Then when
it comes to starting up again there's no
waiting 'til the oil pump puts lubricant
b ac k on t h'
e JO.
b F or OIL-PLATING just
doesn't quit its job, but stays PLATED UP

Do y�u know some handier way of doing things around
a farm? 'Vrite your ideas to The Tank
Truck, care of
this paper. We will pay $1.00 for each idea we
publish,

the

judged

engines
all up through

PLATING

solve

Osage county

Where shown in competition.
Other important features of the day
i
neluded a fat lamb show, and a noon

�

a�k.�lmplythls:ConocoGermProcesscd
011
OIL-PLATING.

On

and

by Prof. Boyd Cathcart of the
husbandry department at �an
State Agricultur.al College, Man

animal
sas
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"Conoco's lubrication experts are always
asking. 'What's new?' That's how they

have them ear-tagged for fall showing.
With many sons and daughters of

were
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1.Il.bricl\tion.'O

The Grease Master

4, they gathered for the third con
secutive year at the farm of B. N.

COOper

Miletruck

V
essed motor 011 for the pas
If
because this oil
�ives better
tn»: ":
Statements hke those make- you stop
-.u;'.
{;J
and
.1,
t�ink. ",�rhat about this oil P" you:·
.

Show Feeder Stock

Spring Feeder Show.

.

or

memory work needed to check and prove
your actual gasoline economy. Let Your

AN ANNUAL event looked forward
1\ to by 4-H members in Osage

May

'

.'

...

"Clean"

'--

",,,I(··U

get jobs done, "without lost time."
of Animal Husbandry of Kansas State College ex- 6 YEARS ON THIS FARM. Then here
tends a most cordial invitation to the'IS a 1
etter f rom M erton Gross of Kersey,
cattlemen of this section of the counColo., who says, "My business is farmto
attend
this
try
meeting, Saturday, ing
I have used Conoeo Germ ProcJune 22, 1940.
The

Free

•

second test in which heifer calves,
wintered without grain, grazed 90
days .and then full-fed 100 days in a.

dry lot,

-

��r:1

.

on

a

�

Your Mileage Merchant has the CO>HllII}1t1{) Mile-Dial for You

2,

scribed,

Truck�·i

Tank

L!::=:::::::====�' News from yo,", Gonoco Apnt about Firm Fuels aDd Lubricants

is splendidly adapted to many Kansas
farms and ranches.
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''''SUMMER 'SORES'"
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not be eczema.but ,Gld�faahiol18d 1toh;';Land�preas:rthe;.ae1lDl8 opem. F.old
the.
for this is quite a favorable location binding thru the center,
bringing the
for the itch mite. Have your doctor exraw
and
sew
edges together,
these

.

,.. ..

.

Spread by

amine.

Contact

Depends

you pay little attention

to your
but everyone else does.
in public with bruises, sores or

Appear

1,000

speak of the number of cells in a
blood count they refer to the number
found in a measured quantity of blood.

Three Different
warm

soapsuds, followed by

a

mild

Sometimes the fluid is cloudy, and pus
soon breaks and a
moist red surface is seen, a surface
that throws out a yellow serum. When
the serum dries it becomes a yellow
crust.

Sometimes the edges of these crusts
curl up and the eruption looks as if it
were just "stuck on" and could easily
be picked off. There may be only one or
two such eruptions or there may be a
good many. They seem to like to come
around the mouth and are often called
"cold sores" at first. Face, hands and
legs are the commonest places. It must
be remembered that the patient can re

be removed from all sources of infec
tion, whether it be old clothing, towels,

infect himself by picking at these sores,
and allow the discharge to spread over
other parts of his skin.
When a child has this disease be

Salt rheum is an old name for eczema.
This is a constitutional disease that can
only be cured by getting to the bottom
of things, removing every irritation
that could react upon the skin and put
ting the patient in general good health.
The fact that your trouble is between
your fingers suggests to me that it may

"crusts"

and

bed linen, playmates with
family pets.

It

May Only

sores,

separate
clothing. The

should be cleaned up every
in

day by thoro, altho gentle, washing

Things

is most com
in children and ,generally begins
on the face. It is passed from one child
to the other by using the same towels
and wraps. It begins with little flat
vesicles that form' pus and become
crusted. It does not need quarantine
but the child should stay out of school
until well. Pityriasis Rosea is a skin

II
close

session.

The Belle of Her Crowd
THREE-IN-ONE PATTERN

on
COl

medical question answered, en
stamped, sell-addressed envelope

you wish
a

Fo

a

3·cent

tvit'" your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Kansas.

Cake
By

to

Dream

on

BRIDE OF LONG AGO

IF YOU LIKE BREAD WITH

The custom of distributing small
pieces of the wedding cake as souve

GLORIOUS OLD-FASHIONED FLA VOR

nirs to be taken home and "dreamed
on" expresses a lovely bit of senti
ment. If the budget, already painfully

TRY

I

disease with rosy, scaly patches and a
little fever. It does not much resemble
Impetigo and should not be easily con
fused with it. It is non-contagious and
needs no quarantine. Itch is entirely
different, being due to a burrowing
parasite, the itch-mite.

Be Itch

I would like to know what will cure salt
rheum as I am bothered with it between
my fingers. I have doctored with many doc
tors but get no relief.-B. R.

uses

entirely concealed,

After more or less damage to several
pairs of shoes, during gardening and
watering activities, I have found a
pair of old swimming shoes to be just
the thing for wear. They are easy to
slip into; I can water, weed and hoe to
my heart's content; then wash them
off and they are ready for another

Impetigo Contagiosa

or

will be

By aIRS. NEILL ADAMS

mon

ply you with the necessary materials.
Impetigo is contagious. The child must

stitching

No More Ruined Shoes

What is the difference between Impetigo
and Pityrtasis Rosea? Is it necessary to
have anyone in quarantine who has any of
these skin diseases. or what precautions
should one use? Is anyone of these like the
old-fashioned itch?-Mrs. W.

an

tiseptic ointment such as ammoniated
mercury. If promptly recognized and
treated the disease need not spread
and may disappear in 10 days. It is
best to consult your doctor and get him
to make sure of the diagnosis and sup

shows. This lesion

alone and

the

This should be about 5 million reds for
only 5 to 7 thousand whites. The de
cision as to how serious a deviation
may be rests with each individual case
and circumstances.

flourishes most in the summer months.
Impetigo is a contagious disease, but
to catch it there must be actual con
tact. Either the child must rub up
against some of the sores or he must
use towels, washcloths, or some article
of clothing worn by a patient. The trou
ble usually shows up first as a blister,
a little eruption containing clear fluid.

sleeps

not

oil it. When the binding is ironed, press
from the outside in on the binding and

tors

summer is called by physicians Im
petigo Contagiosa, tho mothers gener
ally call it "summer sores" because it

he

to the wrong side, hold or baste it in
and stitch from the right side
close up against the binding, but

place

in normal blood there are
red cells for 1 white. When doc

Relatively

discolorations and you invite comment
on every hand. One of the skin troubles
that bothers children a great deal every

washcloths, towels,

Individual

on

What is the eomparatlve red. and white
cell blood count. How Iittie would be con
sidered serious?-J. R. S.

POSSIBLY
skin;

sure

edges in a narrow seam plactng the
binding to the right side of the dress.
After the binding is all sewed on,
trim the seam evenly, to about lA! inch
of the stitching, turn the folded
edge

strained, cannot be stretched suffi
to include tiny white card
board boxes, in which to pack the
souvenirs, there is another way to
present these dainties to the' guests.

MACA YEAST!

ciently

Select dainty lace paper doilies in
white and soft pastel colors and
lengths of narrow ribbon in similar
tints. In the center of each doily. place
a piece of cake-it's nice to have it

wrapped in waxed paper, too-thread
edges with a bit of contrasting
'ribbon, and pulling them close, tie a
the lacy

dainty

bow.

.

.'

1

.

..

mirror' tray for
distribution, 'these pastel bits of lacy

a

'loveliness remind one of the bride's
bouquet itself.

bri

Piled

lightly

on a

I
!lUI
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When the Folks Come
.

.

Fast-Acting Yeast Thai Keeps
Without Refrigeration Gives Breael
New

The

Rich,

Olel-Time Flavor Men love

learn a priceless secret
about baking bread with the kind of
old-fashioned flavor men really" 110 for"
-try Maca Yeast the very next time you
bake. Here's a yeast that's winning new
friends every day, because it acts fast
and keeps without refril1eration. But
the most irnportant reason women use
Maca Yeast again and again, is that it
gives bakings the rich, delicious flavor
that brings back old-time memories.
Remember the glorious treat you knew
was in store when mother baked bread in
the old family kitchen? Remember the
aroma that told you those nut-brown
loaves were soon to be taken out of the

IF

YOU WANT to

oven? Remember the flavor of those
feather-light loaves? Well you can be sure
that every red-blooded man has the same
fond memories-memories that easily are
awakened with bread or rolls you can
easily make with Maca Yeast.
It's easy to use Maca Yeast too
nothinl1 new to learn! Just follow your
favorite straight dough recipe. But think
of the convenience of keeping MACA on
the pantry shelf, with no worries about
refril1eration! And don't forget: MACA
is ready to go to work right after you stir
it in a cup of lukewarm water!
Until you've used Maca it's pretty
hard to realize what a remarkable differ
ence this new yeast makes in baking. So
try it the next time you make bread or
rolls. You can get Maca Yeast at your
.

.

grocer's.

maca YEAST
NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
EAT MACA, TOO In addition to its baking

use, of course,
Maca can be eaten. It contains vitamins B, and G and
the other, vitamin factors of yeast, all naturally present.

,

By.MRS. R. A. L.

tel'

My husband doesn't pay me compli
ments on my cooking. At least I didn't

pot
per

realize what they were until we had
been married several years. He has
never said I bake better bread or cake

sug

pies than his mother does. Ordina
rily, he eats and says nothing about it.
or

.

But sometimes, when I've tried out a
new recipe or improved an old one, as
he 'reaches for a Second helping; he
says, "You'll have to make some of this
when the folks come over."

I've come to know that a food excel
lent enough to serve "when the folks
come over" is a food that will show his
mother that his wife can really cook!

To Sew

Organdie Binding

(

din

Pattern 8674-lf there's a 2_to-S'er
in your family, she'll like and can
not one but several outfits like this. Its

tit�

comfortable and makes her look
cuter than ever, for there's something
just irresistible about that butt�n'

ner

u�e

Pea
Usu

so

the

In'

down-the-back effect. The pattern
eludes a blouse, panties and
and the pinafor.e may be, worn as
sunback frock, without the
We've spread out the pinafore part
the pattern, in the small sketch,
t
show how easy it is to make. The
narrow
little blouse is bound with
bon and fiI\ished with bows.
pinafore and panties of percale, gl
ham or seersucker; the blouse of

exp

pinafor�
blOuse;
�o
sW��.
\l1e
Make'n
fI
8
rn�
6,
batiste. Sizes 2, 4,
dimity
35.
a;
years. Size 4 requires 2% yards

F

tak
a

.

eno

fOOl

net,

.

By MRS.

LETA

WILLIAlIIS

When

sewing organdie binding on a
garment try the following'way and see
whether it Isn't, easier to do than the
ordinary way and also neater looking.
To make the binding: First cut true
bias pieces 1% inches wide of the ma
terial you are going to use for binding,
sew the bias pieces together diagonally

and

tab]

or

0

v

re

PJn�g%

inch material without nap for
and panties; 1JAi yards for blouse,
yards of ribbon.
__
serV
Pattem lIS cents. Address: Fasblon
Ice, KanslUJ Farmer, Topeka.
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Folks won't need a second invitation to "come
and get it" when the potluck dish is a
savor)!
combination of spaghetti, dried beef and cheese.

,

gobs
that

and gobs of those delicious
crunchy buns,
only she can make, while Geraldine will

contribute dessert. Then we're all set for that

moment, when, after

WHY DON!JT YOll TRY

a
protracted period of
wandering about, our men folk and

vague

youngsters hear
get it!"

Another nice feature of the potluck dinner
is, that it is confined to no certain season
of
the year as is the picnic.
Potlucks, after all,

A PO'TLlJCK II'INNER,?
By

VERNA. SPRINGER

v,\cULTLI"'f
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�ERE is ne better "get-together-er" than
potluck dinner. Whether it be
1 �?e
church potluck,
with
a

or

a

a

political :.rally

Jlotluck supper' before the

"13peakin',"

or

a

Ilurely family affair, almost any excuse will
bring the gang together once the word gets
round. A MJ!tlhd'ay is. a geod excuse for a
pot
luck. And alwayS'" when fortner residents. of
the community arrive for a
visit, there's no bet
ter waythey may visit everyone than by the
potluck system. Or, getting down to bedrock,
perhaps, tiring of home fare, someone will slyly
suggest: "Why don't we have a potluck dinner?"
One of the pleasing features about
potluck
,

�mners,

suppers, is that both quan
ap
the
usual wear and tear on the
hostess'
nerves. The payoff is
easy on
equally
the
pocketbook, since no one family is
eXpected to supply' all the food.
First question to arise: "What shall I
take?" Usually, at a church dinner or
a
Political rally, each woman brings'
Whatever dishes she prefers. Strangely

tity

or

and

quality of delicious food
pear, almost by magic, without

'�ood
nou�h, seldom

however large the crowd,

IS

duplicated,

�he

and the dm
ever, runs to all sweets
salads, with the meat end of the
able
looking apologetically bare.
We have found
it a good plan, in giv
Ing smaller
potluck dinners, to talk
What each one expects to
bring.
Ince
Sunday seems to be a favorite
d

ner, rarely, if

�nd
.

��er
for high
a:fendance
at
](an8a8

noon

potlucks, following

Sunday

school

or

chureh,
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if everyone knows exa "'J..._
-\-....r what she is
to bring to the dinner,
� Ils�ho
of dishes, and we knew there'll be a
-
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/

eipected

duplication

anced meal, without any
frantic rushing about.
In

our

cemmunlty

we

nicely bal
last-minute fuss or

find it

meat

are simply
picnics extended thruout the chang
ing seasons. So it matters not whether we
spread our food beneath the shade of the shel
tering oak, on the long table our host has pre
pared especially for potlucks and hamburger

fries-both served in utmost
whether

a

course. With the meat. ceurse-out of
the
way, Lucille says she will bring her favorite
escalloped, potatoes, Grace promtses to bring
salad, Laura takes on the responsibility for

informality-or

hunt out the extra leav.es of the
dining table and press them into service as
the coffee perks to desired
perfection.
Regardless of season or condition of
our

we

weather,
always served buffet style:
and saucers, glassware, silver and'

potlucks

Plates,

cups

are

napldns-e-paper ones,

of aourse-cream
lemon and sugar, at one end of
table. Meats are next. Then vegetables,
lowed by salads, and last, but. never
least,
dessert.
sugar,

good plan in
family-gathering potlueks, to buy the
meat-then apportion the cost to, each
family
-unless our host and hostess, for some
particu
lar reason, feel they want to
contribute, the'
these

the welcome call: "Come and

or

and
the

fol
the

Children .and the young people are served.!
first. They' betake themselves to card
tables,
kitchen tables-no need worry; they'll get all
settled and be back for second helpings before
we elders even
approach the salad.
Since most of tile food must be carried, sometimes many miles, it is a good
plan to
the food in the same dish in which
it is cooked. All baked foods lend them
selves nicely to this plan.
How much food shall we prepare? If
serve

attending a large potluck affair;
usually prepare a greater amount of

we

one

particular food than far the smaller get
togethers. That is, prepare one dish
and plenty of it!
It is really surprising the number of
potluck dishes that are all-season fa
vorites. And now for the recipes, sou
venirs of many a heart-warming pot
luck dinner.
If ever you happen to be a candidate's

wife, wondering what in the world
take to the

[Contintted

on

to

Page 14]

With plenty of steaming hot coffee and on abun
dance of crunchy rolls, it's a· poor sport who iSll't
willing to chance his luck on the rest of'the 1M.1.

CHOLERA
Season Here

Go

Delegates

to

outdoors, you'll find nothing nicer than
a big, 2-gallon pot of steaming hot

Camp

coffee made on the host's outdoor Oven.
Of course, if the weather is cool, there's

something mighty pleasing about the
sibilant bubble of coffee coming from
the percolator.

Serious Lo .. ell Feared, a. Authoritie.
Report Trend 01 Outbreak.

"But how do you entertain your

From now on, there is greatly in
creased danger in allowing spring pigs
to go without being vaccinated against
Cholera. Last year's 25% increase in
outbreaks is a real threat. And this is
the time of year when this dread hog
killer starts in earnest. For there is no
cure, once cholera strikes. Yet the cost
of vaccination is so little that a hog
raiser is foolish not to protect his pigs
BEFORE an outbreak occurs.
But, be sure your vaccinating is
done by a Veterinarian. UnskiDed im
munization may give only partial pro
tection. Only a Veterinarian can de
termine if the pigs are in shape for
the treatment, and do the work re
liably, safely, and properly. Such
skilled service costs little, and in the
long run, is the best policy.

selves, after all that food?" Now that
is a fair question. Children usually have

plans of their own for the afternoon or
evening. We older gals, after the dishes
are done, may take a nice long drive,
or a hike, if the season is fall or spring.
In summer we go swimming. The men
usually take a nap; after which there's
the host's latest venture in livestock to
be inspected and approved. If the pot
luck is given by town friends, the men
survey the latest building project. One
thing-potlucks are never. dull!
If you don't feel up to a potluck,
there's always the hamburger supper,
Which can be thrown on the spur of
the moment, outdoors, indoors, any

.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc.

time, anywhere-and any season!
Four delegates from Kansas who are attending the national 4-H Club encampment ot
Washington, D. C June 12 to 19. are: Left to right, Junior Archer. Great Bend. Barton
county; Dorothy Fisher, White City, Morris county; Lourie ShoHner, Kipp. Saline c'ountyi
••

For GRASS; SILAGE.
HAY CHOPPING. and
ENSILAGE CUTTING

B LllZR R D'S

and Harold Stoadt, Ottawa, Franklin county. Each year 4 delegates are selected
the basis of their
4;H work, leadership being a main essential.

It's unlike any other cutter! It offers
MORE exclusive features! High'
value amazes buyers! New catalog
teUs full picture story of 15 features.
The low cost Blizzard handles ANY
crop, any time-NO changes-NO
extras. Why pay more, for less sat
isfaction? Write today.

Dodson

Mfg.
Co.
WICHITA,
KANSAS

Try

a

(Continued from Page 13)

political rally, let your offering be this
velvety cake, and we assure you that
you will receive not only the entire fe
male vote of the assemblage but that
of the

men

folk

as

One hot dish never is amiss, and this
one

White Velvet Cake
% cup butter
2 scant cups sugar
3 cups ftour
1 cup water

1

3 level teaspoons

4 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup brown sugar,

ftrmly packed
cup water

25

or

DUPLEX Con.fructl�n Co., Dep't. 22
'Locust, East Omaha, N.br., Webster 3213
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12 boiled potatoes
4 hard-boiled eggs
2 cans tuna ftsh

1h

cup

1 cup

mayonnaise
chopped

sweet pickles

.
.

l\lIdweot Steel Products 00.
728T Delaware, Kansas City, 1\10.
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naturally turn ovenward, when the de
lectable odor of buns in the baking be
gins to permeate the kitchen. One pot
luck friend of mine is always desig
nated to "please bring buns." This is
the way she makes them:

begging.

C:::apper PuhUeiltlons, Ine.,
Bonds

is

.

1 cake yeast
"4 cup sugar
1 cup butter

6 cups ftour
1 teaspoon salt
or
2 cups warm milk
(not scalded)
shortening
1 egg beaten

-$5,000,000.00-

Chicken and dumpltngs-s-on a warm
June evening! Whoever heard of it?
Well, I happened te see the mass dash
made by a full hundred already sur
feited-with-food potluckers, when a
belated country judge and his wife ar
rived at the rally, bearing a steaming
dish of this favorite. Not a thimbleful
of that creamy dumpling gravy went
home with the pot!

Bonds

into 4 parts. Then divide each sec
tion into quarters. Beginning with the
largest end of the section, roll toward
you. Place the buns fairly well apart
in pan to allow for raising. Grease pan
just enough to prevent sticking. Bake
12 to 15 minutes.
Just a word about desserts and
drinks. During the summer season it is
best to serve simple, easily prepared
desserts. A large bowl of strawberries
-or dewberries-or raspberries, glis
tening in sugar. Serve with plenty of
cream; add cake or cookies, and who
could ask for more? An ice-cold water
melon, cut in rounds, will get an equally
rousin.g welcome.
Of course, the men folk will always
eat pies and cobblers regardleas of se�
son, but these should be reserved for
tall and winter potlueks, when a huge
peach" cobbler, or apple or mince pies
will disappear in- double-quick time.
When the potluck is, to be served
.

in ten years.

(2) First

circle

-

payable

Mortgage 5 Per Cent
Bonds payable in five years.
(3)· First Mortgage 4% Per Cent
Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Per Cent
Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certifica.tes are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
.

Mix all together. Put batter in the
icebox overnight. It must set in the
icebox overnight to be stiff enough to
handle. Keep covered in icebox. Let set
3 hours after rolling out. In rolling out
the dough, roll it in a circle. Divide the

.

In 1

(1) First Mortgage 5% Per cent

.

Sweet pickle liquor may be used in
stead of vinegar, and gives a better
tlavor. Heap the salad in a huge chop
plate. The gayer the color, the better
Flank it on one side with a stack of
pimento cheese sandwiches made of
wholewheat and white bread. Pile a
stack of potato chips on the other side.
Fill in the remaining cavities with
sweet pickles and olives.

so

meml
its pr.

prospectus issued by Capper Pub
lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

Butter Buns

2 cups .dlced celery
1 large onion diced
ftne
1h cup melted butter
Salt, pepper, and
vinegar to taste

1

many
theel,
The (
deveh

A

30 yrs.

as

�ood
��o�f::lorih e:r:g�d�o -ff:t.�:
a�o

Dash of cayenne
1h pound dried beef
Grated cheese

As the hour for the potluck dinner
advances, the eyes of the men folk just

June, tuna fish and potato
go

resei

at U
show

sunburn, chaflng, prickly heat,
lnaect bites, minor burna. It's an
all-round comfort-&t low coat.

Tuna Fish and Potato Salad

21st and

Hasl.ngt
GRAIN BIN

or

never

���g?r�ns':'u��ces-

at th

cheese and bake in a moderate oven,
350 degrees F., for about 20 minutes.
This amount serves 12.

Whites of 2 eggs
1,4 teaspoon vanilla
or lemon extract

peaks.
January

Spaghettl

1

a

ing dish. Sprinkle the top with grated

Icing

on

salad will

spa

so

by neglecting

brulse? Be careful
use Mentholatum. It wUl soothe
the injury-promote healing.
Remember that Mentholatum
ls equally beneftclal for other
minor skin lrrltatlona, such as
or

double boiler over boiling water. Add
milk gradually, stirring after each ad
dition. Add seasonings and dried beef
cut up into small pieces; combine with
spaghetti. Place in a well-greased bak

Beat all this up together. Cook in a
double boiler for 7 minutes. Beat con
stantly with rotary egg beater, while it
is in boiler, until mixture stands in

FREEl-Five Days Free Trla'-FREEI

caused

Cook the spaghetti in boiling salted
water about 20 minutes, or until ten
der. Drain and rinse 'With cold water.
Melt the cheese in the upper part of a

Cream the butter and sugar. Measure tlour after sifting once, then sift
four times with baking powder. Add
tlour and water alternately to butter

oven

package
ghetti

1 pound American
cheese
2 cups milk

baking powder

Harvest Moon

Write today for detolla and Illustrated literature.

often
WHY
minor cut

.

Dried Beef and

"4

rlsk the complications

combining chipped beef, cheese,
Is a grand budget-

and spaghetti
stretcher.

well.

whites. Bake in moderate
30 minutes.

tho market. AutomaUcally loads forward and
backward, Many exclusive patented featUres I

CI

O!

Potluck Dinner

••••••--••--••••• 1 and
sugar until all is added. Add vanilla. Lastly, fold in the beaten egg

AT LASTI Most mod
em, simpllOed Scraper

T,
.
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on

.

certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement ,is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectuS,
copies of which' may be obtained by
Publications, InC.,
to

writing
Capper
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will
answered promptly.-Adv.
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20-C Capper Building,' Topeka, Kansas

Phosphate Boon to �alfa
·

precedented record for, the -Interna
tional.
When this great herd was sold after
Mr. Hazlett's death, an average
price
of $505 was received for the
S{)4 lots
in
sold,
appreciation of what was well
considered the greatest herd of Here
fordS in America, if' not in" the world.
His show herd, consisting of 5 males

and 5 females, .was
unit at an average

'head.

auctioned

'price

off as
of $1,880

.Cuti

Vaccination
Costs

From

-a

For

Use ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines

Berds Have Made. Good Records
Other herds of other breeds in Kanhave made outstanding records, as
. did the great Tomson herd of Shorthorns at Dover and Wakarusa, with its
sas

·

·

consistent record of sales and' prize

winnings
nearly 60 years in' the
same ownership. These, and others, of
perhaps shorter history or of other
breeds, have brought Kansas froin a
state of half-wild cattle in millions, to
for

rank

.'

,':'

.

third in purebred Herefords and
Shorthorns in the last halfi, of the
state's history, and the
experience has
been well worth its cost.
Thruout the long years of trans
forming creatures of bone and sinew
into the modern cattle of
today, with

.

Tests in Meade caun� ind�ate
application af phosphate fertilizer is eHective in in
creasi.ng alfalfa yiel�s of
IConsas. The picture shows J. E. McColm, county
with
of
agent,
alfalfa f,om the same field.
samples
Sample at the right: was grown all
fertilized soil, while th� other was
grown without fertilizer.

perfect forms, early maturity, and
superb quality, the farmers earned un
stinted praise, while a tribute
goes
forth to the State Board of
Agricul
ture, which studied methods, ex
changed experiences, and published in

SOlitliwe�terR

.

T Bone Steaks·

formation and encouragement; to the
Kansas Farmer, which boosted the
breeds and recorded their advance
ment for more than 7 decades, and for
the outstanding work of Kansas State
College in later years. To each of these

·

(Continued from Page 3)
at the

Ameri�1in Royal.

and hence rep

day prosperity.

resentatives of the best in the breed
at that time. Tony Brown,
a.tted and

covered

plows

.

thus sounding the knell of the
open
range and marldng an -epoch in Kan

glows ,a view of contented cows,
grazing on Sudan or sweet clover in

many modern herds, and yet they had
them.

.

'

�e

Of. F'eeding

than

used. Would
certainly like to have another
COpy of the leaflet as I lost mine
our house burned last
Uly" Mrs. C. H.
Taylor, R. 1,
S
elbert, Colo.
'l'his is only one of hundreds

JWhen
.

ever

-

.
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of

letters Kansas Farmer

has

gotten praising the Hendriks
of
Feeding -Baby Chicks.
hiS method
tells in 1 2 3· 'style
ex ac t
ly what to feed and when
t
feed
?
it. It is 80 clear and

�e�hod

'

�s e
you cannot make
1<'

,

con-

.

a

,

mistake.

copy send
3-cent
�tor Your
for
mailing costs to Farm
Seam.p
rvlce Editor
'Kansas
a

'l'

opeka.'
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Bacterin

.

.

,

.7e per dose

....

Mixed Bacterin Porcine

(Swine)
Mixed Bacterin Bovine
(Cattle)
Mixed Bacterin Ovlne

c.c.
e.e;

6c per dose

,6c per dose

..

6c per dose

(Sheep)

6c per

Mixed Bacterin Avian

dose

(Poultry)
1%c per dose
Abortion Vaccine (Cattle)
25c per dose
Vaccine
Encephalomyelitis
"Chick"
(Western Type)
60c per treatment
(One complete treatment of two 10 c.c,
.....

doses)

All Products Made and Tested Under U. S.
Government Supervision.)

Very

Low Prices

Syringes

on

Free Book: 'Send for free copy of

our new

Look, "Vacclnatlon Simplified," also latest
price list on all products.
Order from the nearest ANCHOR dealer.

�Nb"J'6Rloe:!n?�g
:�ole :��In��.t hp�����'
write
Anchor Serum Company
WI.

So. St.

Josepli, Missouri

Before you buy

of all who

Jnvesucate the NEW K-M con
crete stave sUo. ReInforced curve«
stave made under the direction &t
�. T. Lindsey who has �old.
manufactured

and
built
more
.noe in Kansa.. the past fifteen
years, than any other man In the

Home

Industry today.

THE

service;

Th.

dents.
.

f••

'

KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO COMPANY
Topeka, Kansas

t.'t.t����,••tv....t�o"".RY

Changes

as well as .the
silo, must be
classed as a farm
implement, Some
thing similar may be said of crops, for
alfalfa and the grain sorghums were
unknown in Kansas, and corn was not
fully acclimated in all sections. Trans
portation felt the influence of improved
livestock, and railroad cars have dou
bled In size and trains in
length, to
handle the better classes of -stocK.
But these Iong-horned Texans made
money, and men grew rich in their own
ership .. They had bred and fed them
selves for'3 or more years at no
cost,
except the cowboy hire and the freight
'bill 'on the last few miles to
market,
where' they classed, about like modern,
-canners ·and made tough eating for
even our Iron-jawed pioneers. But they
b\lilt the stockyards, pa-cking houses,'
.

.

Baby Chicks,

any I ha:ve

..

....

.

that men now living can' re
member its origin and have watched
Its
progress.
In the dim
light of memory there re
·volves a moving
picture showing the
bUffalo doing a fadeout, .: and Texas
longhorns advancing to' occupy the
land in feral
hoards, as they made the
'Neary trek' from their arid homes in
Southwest to- fatten on Kansas
IUestem and form the basLs of
early-

With

..

.

Blackleg Bacterin
Hemorrhagic Septicemia

wire,

so new

"I have
always· had better
lUck with 'the Hendriks,
Method

.

.

The concept of
"baby beef," and the
of animals to
�evelopment
produce it,
IS

(:hicJ,{s

.

As the barbed wire excluded the in
ferior animal from use of the
land, it
also enclosed and compelled the feed
ing and better care of the grade, or
even the "native," which succeeded the
Texan, and thus showed the co-ordina
tion between improved
implements
and improved livestock, for barbed

maturing,
conforma
according to present standards,
and would
probably rank as culls in

Those

....

22,777 papers submitted by 997 stu

summer, and the luscious wheat in its
e8.rIy growth, with winter rations of
corn. sorghum, alfalfa, silage, which
made glad the heart- of the owner and
,which the Texans never had.

Fence Makes

at

Ame�lca's Leading Brand
Clear Antl-Hog-Cholera
Serum
$0.65 per 100
Simultaneous Virus.
1.50 per 100

Offering 19 credit courses last year,
the Home Study
Department, Kansas
State College extension
read

there

tion

Sav�

Many Study

agriculture.
Tbe-reel changes and upon the screen

sas

.

of'perfection bred in

belongs the commendation
enjoy T.-bone steaks.

to restrict the
range, and with
barbed wire to protect their
homes,

shown by the late C. H.
Sampson, of
Topeka, was born on May 2, 1900. In
his 2-yeuo-old fol'lD. he 'Won first
prize
at the Kansas State;Fa.ir at
TOpeka,
and that fall' he was first at
the.Amer
lean Royal. and the heaviest .der in'
the show. White Star•. fitted
by Kansas
State College at Manhattan, wu
grand
champion Shorthorn steer in the Amer
ican Royal of 193.S. These, were the
top
animals in their time, and show .some
of
the
thing
improvement made in only
36 years.
When Kansas was born. there were
no beef cattle in
the. world such as we
now have. Even the
purebreds, im
ported direct from. Britain, were slow
In
deficient in

the elements

I see the long lines of
wagons, bearing settlers' with

25% to 50%
the Job Yourself
Safety's Sake

By Doing

a

.

commission houees,

laid the

and

banks,

foundation for' Kansas'

Per�ty as a cattle state.

I" tbe·

M�-1£wri1

101

/_,,;0,.

ahotJe, Timlem Bea";"II are
whee/I, reer ax/e, dif
ferential and $lee,."" lea,. U/()rtn
tractor

llsed in front

.

•.

and

pros-.
.

Contrast all this with the height of'
accomplishment in livestock improve- i
ment, as represented by the Hazford
Herefords; and -you have. the picture.·
Outstanding ·.among all improvements
-made by the Hereford breed'
during
the lifetime of 'Kansas, is that accom
plished by the late Robert· H. Hazlett,
'Of EI Dorado. In the course 'Of
2(1 years
as an exhibitor at the more
important
fairs and stock shows, he had won more

"

.

.

championships,

than 200
more than 750
first prizes, and more than 400 second
prizes, and climaxed his record by win
ning both male and female grand
championships at. the International
Exposition at Chicago in 1935, 'an un-
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THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
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when you
pay
double price for a bottle of vanilla you
need
because it 'helps support
don't
150 crippled children who have neither
father nor mother'; when you jump at
a furniture bargain because the Owner

by Johnny's teacher';

to the Protective Serv
ice in this week's mail: "At the request
we are writing you to
of Mr
inform you that he has been defrauded
out of some money thru a certain man
who presented himself as a: salesman
for .the
Company of
came

.•••.....

.

This alleged representative obtained

an

order from

for $4U!9, for
Mr;
dishes. The buyer, being satisfied that
the agent was all right, gave him a
check in this amount. The check was
cashed, but the purchaser never got
the dishes. What can you do for Mr.
? Please let him hear from you.

strikes,'

coccidiosis
ACT'
QUICKL YI Don't even wait for
a
Treat your flock
diagnosis I
with
Dr.
promptly
Salsbury's
Rakos-the scientifically blended
liquid flock treatment.
Ground grain or other scratch
feed treated with Rakos is eaten
readily by chickens. They medi
cate themselves-for Rakos is rich
in chemicals which check bleeding
and tend to reduce inflammation.
Also
provides
to
ingredients
sharpen ,the appetite. This helps
the birds through an .outbreak.
So be prepared I Keep a bottle of
Rakos handy for quick
action when needed. See
your Dr. Salsbury dealer.
When

is 'breaking up housekeeping); When
you're tempted by an attractive 'bust.
ness opportunity' advertisement; when
your pulse quickens on reading in What
appears to be a conservative finanCial
journal, that Shenanigan Common is

..•..•.•

••.••.••

.

•......

I thank

you."

What can be done for all of the Mr:
Blanks.who payout their money to
unknown agents before they receive
the goods they are supposed to be'

buying?
RacketS That Get Your Money
In line with this thought, we would
like to invite all members of the Pro
tective Service to read an interesting
and instructive book written by George
M. Husser, manager, Better Business
Bureau, Kansas City, Mo. The title of
Mr. Husser's book is "Rackets That

'

Also .pray the
litter
with Dr. Salsbury's Mite
O-Cid�it kills coccidi4.

Get Your Money." The introduction by
E. Haldeman-Julius starts out with
this paragraph: "Claude Oallan once
wrote, 'When you start out to make
your living off suckers, don't' pass up
the little fellows. You don't get much
out of each little sucker, but there are
a lot of us. We bite easily, and so many
of us bite that the net result is very

follows:

never

'a

letter from the 'cashier of

as'

even suspected. When you en.
tertaln the young lady who was 'senti

.("

KanBaB Farmer Proteetlne Serllice

THIS
bank,

del'Cribed

dog the i/oo�teps of the pr].
�te citfzen to, � 'extent that he hll3
'Ohlselers

I'

,:';.:,

,

conditions, �e:

�

SthU,
pull

I

.

Ancon
,

WID YOQ

satisfactory. Offer to tell our fortune.s
or to bring us prosperity, health, and
happiness for a dollar bill and ,the
money is yours'."

placcll
plelon

Pay Your

�
COnE

Part?

"When' you're offered life insurance
with no medical examination, at
below standard rates; when a genial
salesman assures you he has a marker
for your real estate at a better price
than you paid for it; when an autome.
bile club offers you liability, and acet,
dent insurance,
in court, bail
bond service and tree road service for

dolles
Island
chicks
Ilng:ol

fa;

'

Billions Lost Thru Fraud

The first chapter of this interesting
book begins with these startling state

a,"odrag'

ments: "Last year, as for a number of
years before, the American people con
tributed some 2 billion dollars, toward
the prosperity and financial security of

tfc�,���
sexed

'on the way UP'.

iOoiW

grov

lea's g
Also

S+

Boolh

'

a ye�; wMn you're told of the
wondrous opportunities whisky in.
vestments have become since repeal;

$15

gentlemen whose business might be
described as that of 'fleecing the suck
ers'. This annual trlbute of about $70
a family is more than the average wage
earner pays in both federal and state
income taxes. The 'take' of fraudulent
scheme promoters is even more stag
gering when it is realized that it is more
than the annual loss in America from

when you Iend an ear to the furtive.
deliveryman with the 'genuine silver
fox'; you may be, on the point of pay
ing your share of the enormous toll
the racketeer is levying on the
tiona! income'."
We Put You on Your Guard

For fear that' some of our readers
forgeries, credit losses, burglaries, and'
may not have the opportunity to read
petty larceny thefts.
the book, "Rackets That Gets Your
Shun "White Collar Bandits"
Money," we advise you again when in
doubt, ask the Protective Service to
"Violent crimes such as bank rob- investigate. A high-powered salesman
beries and kidnaping
attract much at- I may lead you to believe that unless you
tention because they are often spec': "Place your order today," you will lose
tacular, In comparison with the crimea the opportunity. Don't.be misled. Take
of non-violent swindlers, or 'white col- time to write to the Protective Service,
lar bandits', holdups and abductions are for in all probability the great bargain
few, and the 'booty from victims rela- you have heard about will keep a week,
tively small. Stories of swindles seldom or so if it is worth keeping at all. If
are publicized because they usually
you and your neighbors believe you are
lack the dramatic suddenness found in being defrauded by a fake salesman:
some

have your sheriff pick him up for ques-,
tioning. Don't wait until your money
has disappeared, then ask what can be
done about it; for all too often, noth·
ing 'can be done about it at that stage

other crimes.

Chiselers Dog Your

Footsteps

"In Ellison and Brock's book,
For Your Money,' present

Run

'The'

'

of the game.

day

llay

1

tl.� 1�

8week.

10 weel

8TEINI

Tiiri<ey
and

Prizes for Pet Letters
,

Plan to go North this

to)

summer

.......
cool, colorful Alaska, America's last'
fro��i�r �ee ��!' ,o,wn I'a.ci,fiC;:, ]�f?�th-,.,."
..

andthen
tweIYEl',s:lorlo�s d�}I._!l.t
sea.aboard the,�.,S: 4.1�utian, .tlagsl!ip ';
6f the Alaska fleet: Visit witli�us all"�
f

.,wEtst
,

.

.

'the iirlhcipili 'Alaskan' Cifies7incltiding'
""
Seward.
You will sail

.'"

"

��,

.:'·i"

By LE1<LA LEE
"

salmon-canning season, you Will
at first hand .how Alaska's biggest
industry functions.
the
see

Through Inside Passage

And our route passes through the famous
'inside Passage with the water as calm as
a mill pond, thanks to the chain of islands

Sta1ey

pet?

is
'WHAT
dog, a pony, Ii pig; a' cat,
creature from the
some

'"

it

.,.

"'"
'.

:whlch protects
fully 1,500 miles fart,her from wind and

this summer than ontne 'usualcrutse
to Alaska. The trip includes a visit to
the mighty Columbia glacier, greatest
spectacle of its kind in the world. You
never out
of sight of majestic
are
snow-clad mountains. In the heart of

is your favorite farm

<".',_.

,,,'

great Alaska seaway

this
wave.

You can rest and relax as never before.
The Aleutian will be our fioating hotel for
12 full days and nights. Shore excursions
at all principal seaports.
This Is the sixth annual trip sponsored by
Capper Publtcattona Inc., to Alaska for
their f.rlends and subscribers. This year,
oost Is lowest though ocean fares have
been materially Increased. Also. you can
ride alr-condl tioned tourist Pullmans, if
you desire, with furthur saving.
Route to Seattle Includes start at Kansas
City with westward journey through Den
ver, Cheyenne, Pocatello, Boise, Columbia
River Gorge, and Portland. Convenient stops
across Kansas for passengers who desire
to join party. No trip to Kansas City
•.

necessary.

Routes Home

tour
over a variety of
routes, Including California. Glacier Na
tional Park, Yellowstone, or across Canada.
Railroad cost only slightly higher.
Those who are unfamiliar with travel,
will find a hearty welcome with the Capper
party. Tr'alned travel experts always at
hand to take care of everything. You don't
have to even bother with tips-they are all
Included In the low-cost all-expense figure.
members

return to Seattle.
party can return home

On

of

Write for Free Booklet
All about· this vacation of a llfetlme in
cluded In a beautifully illustrated folder Just
olr the press, which wUl be sent gladly on
request. You will be amazed at the low cost.

wild

girl

ever

remained

a

to a

party by

Swing

.

Atldr'e..

.

.\'lls

Tour

Depar.men.

PUBLICATIONS. 'nc., TOPEKA. KANSAS

and girls of not more than ,17
years old. Be sure and state your age
in your letter. Letters must not be
more than 300 words long. Pictures
and taken
should be good and
rather recently,last year or this. Please
do not send negatives. If you wish your
picture' returned, please include a 3
cent stamp for this purpose.
All entries in this contest must be
in by June 29. Address your letter to

boys

were

for
..

I

!

soon

to

be

treated

the losers.

Your Partner!

building our country. These
are

lots of fun

communtty entertainments,

A group may put them on to en
tertain an audience, or the whOle
in; Send to

gathering inay join

foil<
day for our leaflet of old
dances, which may be obtained
a 3-cent stamp to cover ]]1alling costs. Another leaflet which
is valuable for community eo,;

for

Farmer, Topeka.

tertainment is "Just for Fun,
}..
which contains 5 easy stunts.
re
is
s-cent stamp is all that
quired for this Ieaflet, too.

Club Eradicates Pests
The Stick-to-it 4-H Club of Decatur
-county recently conducted a pest
eradication contest as, a conservation

chose�,';with James

J

points ahead thruoul

old folk dances

plain,

project, S�des were

'I

ery,

�

Modern dances can't beat the
dances which livened the hearts
of our forefathers when theY

dress Leila

.

CAPPER,

few

the contest and is

send. you $1 for It.
Here are the rules of the contest. All
pictures and letters must be sent in by

Kansas

Baby

and other
5
rodents. Mice counted 1 point. rats
points, and gophers 5. staley's teaJU

To prove your point, won't you Send
picture of your favorite farm pet, to
gether with a letter telling why you
khow your pet is best? If we print both
your picture and letter, we' will 'send
you a prize of $2. If we cannot use the
picture, but your letter is good enough
to print in Kansas Farmer,. we will

Lee,

Dur:

catchtng mice, rats, gophers,

had.

a

Leila

�nd,Effie Ori a� ca�taii:is.

�
�

ears. The tot8J. number was 398 pairs,
in
Later, most of the time was spent

woods thatyou have tamed? One thing
is certain, whatever your favorite pet,
you are sure it is the best pet any boy
or

""n.

tng the cold season; the greatest spor\
was. SbOo'tii:ii.' rabbits 'anif 'saving tM

or

a

perhaps

Optional

1,,1'

t

�

IIIonze
,,_Week,

Topeka.
.

,A.d;

Lee, KansalJ Farllle
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:96

2:88

1.04

3.12

1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

3 �
4.08

wlll-

You

22

3.'869

23

FARMERS

time

and
In

4.80
1i.04

1.68
1.76

24
211

'Iuoting seiling prices
ti!icments.

r

Four
times

}�: :: :: :$}:M $U�
1.60

20
21

3.36

save

One
time

Words

$.� $�.�.

•••

B: :: :::
]6
J7"

Four
tlmel

One
time

•
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6.00

BABY CHICKS

MACHINERY

������

Square Deal Chicks, U. S. Approved.
S<hllrhtmlUl tested.
Pullorum
Fre�a,ld per 100-LeKlt9rhs,

$5.40; 'Rocks,
;'ncona�,"norcas,

BARGAINS
USED TRUCKS.

Reds, Orplngton .. Wyan-.
$1i.90; Giants. BreJlInask $7.40;
�j)tle" ..•
Leftovers. $4.4u. AIBO
IlCllVY assorted. $5. lli
Free
"
chicks.
cata
01': explaining 2-week re
sexcd
placement guarantee. Schllchtman Hatchery. Ap
,

Mo.

plelon City.

but

Heavy duty

and some

passenger ears cheap.

good

RebUilt, Shop Wom and Used machinerY priced
move.

an�ocg����tlggV!H�I�lfe u�g�����rft�adlng
Le.:l:'�p ��rW�It�Yord�"�1i '���I s����t���d��
Electric Sehool. 1322 East

size.

lilA

A.

Auto

Cate�lllar
!50.
��In�e��r�b�e�,\)'
$�'1i. 5-is_I:' b':f:.� Ds���

m;:::�:�: f�'�: (1�"<f.e(nlig2;. 1228it\:,,';��\r. (!:��

���

HutChinson.

Kan.

body. fender
Dlese� tevlnson·s.
2008re�alrlng,
Main.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
�.�

Learn

catalog. Term opens
Anctloneerln�--Get
cIlA�Fut1!.
5io���elv School. Box 188-C. Coun'lr�g.D��18��er��ffo�ntfCh�cnA�::rI�·, i.t'I�n�ata-

to

White

1I1echanlcs,

K��I�nBit��I�����I.

DEHNER CONCRETE COMPANY
Concordia, Kansas

e

PHOTO FINISHING

:J100.

8

bas

catalog.

��86:
%frk�s8e�f"��!���,nc�.
ft �n'i4!��0. Rotary
scraper. good, 1150. Scari

ft. Killeter
fier boe, 20

advance.

Dehner Concrete Stave Silos

Model D Jobn Deere tractor No. 114083.
rebUllt...$400·, Model B John Deere 1939 like new.
nolt Caterpillar
15-30 McCormick

f,575.

In

EDUCATIONAL

CO.
Topeka, Han.

Phoue �-1l1i6

ends with such action.

SILOS

IN�BNATIONAL HARVESTER

lU·N. KaDII8fI

responsibility

our

Forms close 10 days

Last a lifetime. Stronger. more hoops. more
convenient to fill and empty. Washed river sand.
especially graded for mixing with cement. Staves
made under power tampers. Only skilled workers
employed. Guarantee with every 9110. Write for

to�l�t�:�M1
�� ��d_
Wk'P'r'l��dl�
$135 up.
trucks

as

PubUcation Dates: Every other Saturday.

RElIDTTANOE MUST. ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

�

•

practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee satis
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory
adjustment.

815 words and your name and address as
part
display headings ant! white space are used, charges win be based 011 50 cents
an agate Une, or $7 per column
inch: 5 Hne minimum; 2 columns by 168 lines maximum. No dlaenunt
tor repeated insertion. Beada and
signature Umlted to 24 point onenraee type. No cuts allowed. Copy
must reach Topeka by Saturday
prei:edlng date or issue.

claS8Uled adver

your

exercise the ut

we

accepting such advertising. How

.

ot the adVertisement. When

correepondence by

ADVERTISING

reliable and

are

most care In
ever.

I,ATES ! ��r� :a��r�n:::no�·:�tI��oHeror���:�, t�� �t o�o:yor�O��n8��rtt:;p��:eri�o��ns�c��::
Issuei 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and lnlUals

1i.28
11.112

1.84
1.92
2.00

'RELIABLE

We believe that all classified advertisements In

this paper

extra set of prints from each

roll. Any 6

FREE

�ONARD
Box

RolfFllmachlne

Developed

8

or

8 exposure roll

PHOTO SERVICE
K-OOO, St. .Jooeph, 1110.

TOBACCO

and your choice (1)

Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromide

en
or

(2)
guaranteed Flnerfotos
i�� largements;
f&.rb38t')otnlnrl�e..c;,e��w!,�\.,��fci
cnltlvator, like
$50. Two.
!�lar8 e���r��� J:'d�ro�e n�����u�r��;i'�����
bottom tractor plows. cultivators, listers. potato
Ice. 'Inerfo!os. Box'

AUSTRA-WIJITES

three and

new.

four

�4.U8tra.-Whlte_The fasteshselIIng hybrid.
Wgt:IJ'o ;�.r��:il ����
tfe���rnel�:i:
Ik"lh���·s. cg'i,���':,�a�� 1��g�J:'
fa�g�t'i.I/,�yg�I}:�
have I!'. Green Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.
haps
ralslnJ: 98 per cent.

Pullorum Tested. Post
port
PaId. Chicks as hatched, $1i.91i per 100. Taylor
HatcherleB. Box D. lola. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

16

or

we

�e StYf.r.u:"sh��I��c���oJl!j��:r:t��n�1

N-8�8.

16 PrIn�Z

.,..... e

MlnneapollB. Minn.

Enlargements. Special.

get-

ver'
:=3�aI��':td �g�let�dl, t'l,e':u�rlu�s��';,,��t�:d
never-fade
prints

highest quality 'merchandise. cUltFvator sbovels
With backs, per set (4,) $2.24; set of (6)·$2.50.

fr.IUS

folding

folio

to

frame

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

b���I�.::n;'':,p''t?��6:'B�!'A!�g�'!,'��ts. 25c. Dean Baby Chick I1atehery For Sale-Established
Box
sections and rivets 85c.
Ii-ft.
1919. Always
maker.
Invoice
l�xDe::::p:Olf, �r�� �J'��!U�:�hf�� :��r:��
���� ra�i�. '6o�i,��f����es �Er�v::;v��� menrcoupon
���;:ae�.7·g:l.·e;:'
IM': J�B!.':.�I .f.\"�k���.E.
20
5x7
reprints
enlarge
chine. Barb wire, 80
galvanized 12%
10c
negative.
Immediate
20 motor
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A

a

Will

money

:1.

rod

$3.25;

HW

$3.4();

fencl�

19c
16 6
.,

gauge

rod up. Free

asc,
from

ments

Ice. Mailers

25c.

Coin.

serv

rsrLiberty, Kanillal8l{y. ���em Mere.
k":�:: experience. Anderson Studio. Hutcblnson.
Prompt Service-Guaranteed work. Two beau�'!.'r'::=JI °n�rol1'5. ,mg
FO��llr°��lSy
tiful
PortraIt
and
Fords exclusive Molasses ImpregnaThP!! Doublewelfht enlargeWiT:;' ���I���sbJ'b��,:'e. ���a. roll
��?t�ug!f.!'Je
M>�uli!ri.e:ntO��t06:
b��cg�l.ftlM�
ag�t��:
trom earnings. 'Write for particulars about
Two Beautiful Professional double
this safe. sure,
year-round busilless.
we�ht
srofltable
ea��r.m;.�}�
ompany, -H14 12th. Streator,
�'i..�}e��e}��� �!':�8 ��oto �r::��:
Box
tUr�:;1;�herman
on

request. Guaranteed finishing. 20

SPARROW TRAPS

s

more.

ance

lIlINORCAS

new

�� �r���lfkeE�ce $131i.00.

west

TURKEYS

100 a:

1 to

aune
IOw

15......
ee ks old
...

.

.

.

.
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Co., Grainfield.

1000 a:
Over
34c
30c

300
31c

29c

Kan.

Baldwin Combines, sold

Brothers. Minneapolis. Kan.

Thompson

.•

.•

11iOO per

Vermll!IOn,

Bourbon Bed Poults 200 prepaid. M. M.
'Wbred
oonan, Greenleaf, Kan.
ke),., $25 bundred. Jewell Co. Hatch
�ry1f TurMankato,
Kan.

__

Used and New TraAlror Replacemen* parts at
tremendOUS savings. Write for free 1940 cata
log. Tractor Part. Company, Salina. Kan.

I

�����SQ�U�AB�S��
Weekly
book.

�LTRY
Wanted. Coops loaned tree.
�e Bcrollera._Hens
opes, ·l·opeka.
PRODUCTS WANTED

Hardy. Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $10.30

LIVESTOCK

�

Proteetlon

one

Enlargement

calfhood

vaccine;

vaccination.

money

back

germination

and

Sbop. LaCrosse.

Freecl elNht

Milo. cane and of blgh
p!,!rlty. Fort Hays Experi

water.

bluestem

billlla!lt

Fancy 11010, Kans"" Certified. E.
Klnglldown, Kan.

PERSONALS
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wo

111111 E'

Tbelr DI_fort try Perfecto Olntmonths treatment 11.00 on 20 days

Bandon, Oregon.
�ugene Eaton, MfoEImlra,
Hospital 'for

k��ty·rlt8edu.lon
.
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e

4911 East 27th, Kansas

unmarried
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Mo.

Out for Thrills
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Quick

Wis.

border prints
Camera. Com-

LAND-:MISCELLANEOUS

Federal Land Bank Farms

BeanUfnl Enlal'lrMllflnt from each picture on roll
200. Cut Rate Pbotos, Dept. A-4, Janesville,

Sen Bible

security for you! Buy

a

productive

fra"t:,.�llil::�
eiJ���ial�fu.mr�uo� th'i ���i
and the balance

Wis.

fnlerest.

long terms at low
Economical-all filrms priced at actual
on

tion.

REBUILT TELEPHONES

Telephones: Save :;0 to 71i% by using our
guaranteed rebuilt telephones. Free bulletin.
Agents wanted. Farm Telephone Co., Dept. J,
Rogers Park Station. Chicago.

Sbepberd..
stock. Reasonable;

gan. Dl.

Write

for

valua

Information

about

THE FEDERAL lAND B.UiK
Wleblta, Han.

F�rthau�t!.?
��":.ltI�om.�nnI'iI'��:
Washington. Oregon. Write for dependable

In

formation and land lists. E. B. Duncan. Dept.
602. Great Norlhern Ry., St. Paul. Minn.
Good Fanns Available. Washington,
Minnesota.
Idaho. western Montana. Oregon. Dependable
crops. favorable climate. Write for Impartial
advice. literature and Ust ot
orthern
Haw, 81
aclflc

Colli... For watch and
E. N. Zimmerman, Flana

���r�I��I��r'��'&�es�nIJ!����ef:ri�s.

�I�. sil'i�i. J:t\u:;.

\&PICal baif,alns.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

FISH BAIT

��������-

trades.

ferred.

DOGS
Puppies:

No

Il:�l��oroa�:3g. l!}eif�oS:::{y O:���'l:..�e ���

Farm

PATENT ATTORNEYS

the

buildings. 100 plowe<!L 200 fine
20 hay. all weamer road.
acre. Dairy farm. T. B

..f.asture.

LAND-MISSOURI

Enl'll.h Shepherds. Natural heelers. Spayed te
males. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

.

and mail. to Missouri Ruralist. Tell us
name of the ad. which
gave you
busy time. But that
idea. Easy! And just bushels of
Ie a I
the more reason a little fun is your
fun! Enter today! Get in line for that
bn
So rest a
minute,.and enter $2 cash prize.
First prize of $2 for the May 18 con
In thrilhng game. You might win $2
Simply. for writing a last line. test goes to Mrs. Floyd H. Funston,
._
�ingle. That is absolutely all there Solomon, for this last line: "In a 4..,
0 it!
Square barn now 'Bossy' slumbers."
You have to do in
this contest is Next in order were Mrs. Ezra Lorenz,
hru the
• RUe'
�lvert1sements in tl;lis is- Durham; Mrs. Victor Schmanke, Aima;
and
'Il\In ofget some ideas. Then write a Mrs. Herbert Kottwitz, Peabody, and
� at last lines for,' th¢ jingle be- .Evelyn Missimer, Enterprise. Congrat
th�m on a .post card or letter, .u1ations, winners!
is

.

two pro-

.

l'atellts, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, 'Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., WashIngton, D. C.
.

part bottom.

=e�:nllfm:orl�() l:�.
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$8.00

acres MI ton vale

330 Aerell, good

Sparldln� Neverfadecoupon,
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ment Station,

22.40u. 400
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meadowL1105
no tmprovements,
ali() pasture� living
Marty Agency, wngforu, Ka·n.
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1Uar:�['"nent.
ce. Also sleelllng sickness vacclue. Free
,Hays, Kansas.
U\eratu
Vaccine Supply Company,
lliPart:' tFarmers
p. Kansas City, Mo.
�ot::co� J!��ego���, PJ�n&.og.l�sKa�,:""k
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eight guaranteed prints

iloublewelght entargements, 25c.

fessional
service. Peerless Photo

If

GEO. BOWMAN, CONCORDIA, KANSAS

120

16

�restenlarged
Salem,

J�b�IL��O:':toe,!fe�� l1!�'iati��� TIn�ol�II'N��:

Re<Arl8i'�etl��.��. �k��:lr��!h�o�:�k$l:��
not satisfied.

Cordia. Kansas. Return seed

2Iic.

I' .•.

8�1 Acres-MAnhattan-modern Improvements,
371i cnltlvated Blue River bottom. balance pas
ture. $45.000. 1280 acres Greenwood county, Im-

Boll. Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each:
100 or more. 1c. Summers' Studio. Unionville. Mo.
One Print and One Free 4x6 enlargemenj of each

Look I

......

�Ion

A"ffi.US

�� d'1�W.ho'i::� di�� 'a':rah��.

SEEDS

__

Squab 1I10ney. Thousands wanted.
�I
Prices. Marketed only 25 days old. Ask
lIlC�xuI7
319. Melrose, Mass., for eye-opening
IJoee

8 Profes.lonal 4x6 from your roll
rolls soe,
rolls 3c
Mall to Mohart
1m Service,

Roll Developed

....

LAND-KANSAS

Two Deautlfnl Prints from each picture on roll
25c.
Twenty years of satisfied customers.
Quick service. Lens Photos. Dept. J-1. Janes

Wls.t.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

'

•

Illonze Eggs and Ponlts. Reasonable.
Ka"ri�'k. Haug Bro8. Turkey Farm,

AGENTS WANTED
Fanner Agents Sell World's Largest wlnd
electrlcs and batteries direct from factory to
user. Write Wind-Electric
FactOries. Lohrville,
Iowa.

�sure

28c

cut three hun
Must be reliable with
thousand steel

of wheat.

acres

��d�q���":J8etl't'y����?

ville. Wis.

basis.

on acre

8T���"o� iiATO�, OsaP City, KaD
Broad breasted that live, grOW
saJ:n.P'0�b?lIr%4�nfrt::';,�[al�a�ri:v�I,:,�:
"':kSYt Ponlts:market.
tor Lug Co
fiale.sbUrg. Ill Wl::hlta, �ans.
Feight Turkey Hatchery.
Cly�e. ��i.he

'p au°lxtry
_

Mo.

dred

Improvements. attachments

For Sale: Used Baldwin Combines. Shaw Motor

.500 a:
Over

30c
95c

...

ot

Potato Grader: Br .... d New, for $33.00. Write
Elida Lumber a: Implement Co
Elida, Ohio.

CHOICE STOCK
...

���nrt\:'
J�eS��1�'li4�rI�"es\Oi21h����:-"K�:�
City.
Wanted-lIlan With Combine to

a..a�n�g!�'l.��� ���mblnes, harvesters. Rlch�y���. ��:;�:ontr;':olt���a�YN�;��!r.,� ff�:

TURKEY POULTS FROM

..

Gupton Chevrolet

Corporation.
Boulevard. Kansas City, Mo.

CataJog

Make

motor Gehl mill one engine operates both·
truck and hammer mill. Good
profits. Terms to

n�at:�d SJ::rlor �l�i.tI��
Irrtf���
e�:::'��'
safe. Sterling
Machinery
411 South
Free 1940

boss.

single

Case Thresher. M & M 8 ft. combine. Several all-crop W. C. 'AllIs-Chalmers tractors.
Also Dew and used 114 '" 114 and A. C. machinery.
Phone 18. Madl Implement Co., Baldwin, Kan.

Duckllnji:l. Mammoth poult", Ship
Ma19mouth Hatcheries. Denver,

own

wlW.°&�bl ���a��a�Il!�������l.J����lfe �e:�

� row tractor

%8"

DUCKS AND GEESE

..

1I1ake Your Own Job-be your

g;:�
FOI�s�l:l:a�lriIiC��r�:.rsp��e
C�fo?&r'''ll:�'lister
Allis-Chalmers
nearly

RHODE ISLAND REDS

"

HELP WANTED-MALE

870-AC. LaCrosse, Wis.

lArge Premium WhIte Egcs produced by. Pape
Mammoth Mlnorcas (non-aettera) Insure steady
�sh Income. Literature tree. Globe Mlnorca
J'arm. Berne. Indiana.

Over
'1Ia Y 1 to 17.
S8c
10I ay 18 to June 1....
32c
J

en-

To save postage, you may order bul
letins or leatl.ets in your letter. Get the
whole family to try. Address:
Jolly

Jingoleer Club,

Kansas Farmer,

Books for Farm Libraries
By JANET 1I1eNEISH

To

The BUnd Side-By Patricia Went
worth. Lippincott, $2. Lee Fenton
awakens one morning to find her foot
covered with dried blood and foot
prints leading to the door where a man
was murdered. Not untU the end do
you
discover the. leal criminal.

peka.
Here's the jingle for the next con
test. Write several last lines mtd send
them in.

The tractor balked for
He was mad enough to
But he re-filled his
Now he's filled with

Sam.

fight

Sewall,
a duel,

tanks,
thanks-

Johnny Got Bis Gun
By Dalton
Trumbo.' Lippincott, $2.50. This novel.
has !Io real story to. tell. Very unusual.
-

.

il1.7

:1

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

National Defense Comes First

BULLS FOR· LEASE

}

KanJa

yr.; his maternal sister hos .made 2
yearly recorda over 400 lbs. Fd 88 a 2 &; 8�yr.-old
ea, with .4.%% tcst: his rull sister h88 an aver. tost
of 8.8% on oRlela} test, 8.(1d his daughters are an Im
provement ovor their duma. The lease emtred recently
or

our

'

WA,SHIJ:liqTON,

Junior Hord Sire ••

future, Domestic

YOUNG HOLSTflN BULLS'

DRESSLEB'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
In

herd

dauKhull's

are

and

.. tate',

I'rantldaughtors

of

.blabea!. buUerful record cow, Carmen-Pearl
Yeeman. 1,0018 lb., fat Bulls for sale.
H. A. Dres,..er, Lebo, Han.
..

.

Guemsey Calves r.��� m��Ot��oJcfN�::�:
Helter
Calves

S('S'

and

purebred Bull Calf

same

••••

price $122.50 delivered. C� O. D.

Lookout Fann, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

GUERNSEY BULLS

Grandsons of Bournedale Rex 159247. out of
cows with omclal recorda. Write for list.
SUN FABIIIS. PARSONS. RAN.

Registered Guernsey
3%
Alderman's Duke of .Jo�Mar.

,

yean old.

Bull
Grand I1re

S��:�der 'c'tl-l�f;/CEn'S-.8lI:'i�rG,Ap�e:ir�':,en�
JERSEY CATTLE

Eagle's Ivanhoe

of Oz

full brother to the EaKle son mentioned last
week. Is down at M.r. Frank Young's at Cheney.
Kan8lls. Mr. Young Is a dean of Kansas breeders

-a

this section

I felt honored when he took
uIvanhoe" home with him.
in

so

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Roth_II lene,s

Hutchinson, Han.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Purebred and of
are

good quality. Brown Swiss
the best for the West. Priced reason

able.

HELIII

SISTERS,

a

Box 13, ELLSWORTH, RAN.

F!��:: �t���w!s���� P���.s

old.

good Individuals. and of enoree breeding. JeSIl8
VoweD, 2SS N. Main, Wlehlta, Han. Tel. 2-1497

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns

20 Bull s, 6 to 15 month. old. $75 10 $150. Recorded.
Females not related. 22 west and 6 south of Hutchinson.
Kansas,
Banbury & Sons. Plevna, Kan.

a

Corre.po�enl

'demand,' somewhat agreements, "prop loans thru
ago. German drive' modlty Credit CorporatiOn,

ture very' uncertain.
Farm prices responded erratically to
the invasion of the Low Countries; at
first, gains predominated, altho cotton
prices declined. Later, extreme weak
ness developed in grain markets.
General level of farm prices was 98
1

large European populations are in
danger of starvatton when the war
ends, you may look for huge appro.
'priatiOJ;IB by Congress to send food to
them. This will save lives abroad, make
trlbutton or·. tl,le� to. pe\ief groups.
for better far!;ll 'prices' at ho�e in the
This
machi�ry, .v.:ili ,.be .backed by
federal funds for payments and pur- post-war depresston sure to follow this
chases amounttng to 114 billion dollars; war, no .matter who wins.
with probably another billion available
for loans to sustain prices.
Kansas Farm Calendar
But even with all these government
those
in
aids,
Washington are pretty .June-Dairy Month.
much worried over the effects of the .June 21-22-Secqnd National Confer.
ence of Percheron .Judges and Breed.
war on farm prices, espeeially in the
consumption ot farm products-the
stamp plan, the cotton stamp plan,
purchase of goods .outright by the surplus commodtttes 'corporation, and dis-'
.

.

immediate future.
And after the war, win, lose
.

the prospecta

half-billion if necessary to sustain
prices; are expected to be supplemented
by commodity loans anywhere up to a
billion dollars.
a

colonies.

If

that happens,

American

cago.

September. 2-7-Southwest Free Fair,
Dodge City.
September 8-14-:-Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka.
September 14-21-Kansas State Fair,

March Duroc Boars and Gilts
75 head production tested litters. Pairs unre

lated.

Best of world breeding and type. Suited
for 4-H Club work. $10 per bead while they last.

WASHBURN DUROO BREEDERS ASSN.
Topeka, Kan.
OF IWYAL BLOOD
shorter-legged breeding behInd them.
Boars, all sizes and ages. Bred Gilts. Beg
1mmuned.
Shipped on annroval, Cataloll. Photos. Come or write me.
.•

W. R. Huston,

Han.

Amerl�u8,

Livestock

Advertising Copy
Should Be Addr..,sed to

Kansas Farmer
IJvestoek Advertlstnc Dept..

Tope k a, K ansas
.

K8I1118s Fanner la published every other

:;i��doro �:!�fidffie tr:ns��PFa=: o��
week In advance
�F"p�ghJ:u;)rn t��re.one
�t
v8�,!:".!e��la�gdab!����
rate
very low livestock
advertlal&ir

��r':::�,i'l-�aa�;:rt��e�dvert

d

we
on oar

wr�tl� r:..v�J:.u= �:tt:��'i/�
u��:I�cw":tt:· J� l���'ilt::t�n��: !u�Ub.
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SEBVlCE

KANSAS FARMj!:R
.

Topeka,

Kart.

Here are as good estimates-guesses
may be a better term-of probable ex-.
ports- for the corning year:

;

18

r'"

.1

,

J'

September SO-October 6-Dairy Cattle'
Congress, and National' Belgian
Horse Show, Waterloo, In.
October 1-3
St .Joseph 'Inter-State,
Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, st. :
.Joseph, Mo.
-

.

Wheat,' prospective exports, 15 or 20
million bushels; this year, 40 to 45 mil
lions, last year 110 million bushels.
Estimated crop this year, 675 million

bushels, carryover of 274 million bush
els, plus crop insurance reserves about
15 million bushels, or 949 million bushel
supply for coming year. Domestic dis
appearance is estimated at 665 mlllton
bushels; shipments to possessions, 3

against price ratses-e-vthe vicious
spiral of ascending prices," the Presi
dent put it.
ers

But in the next breath the President
told the newsmen that Davis, and the

IN
.

sible. Department has asked increase
in tariff to shut off imports of Argen

nectton.

iSE·
to be

a

registered Jersey herd In cowie)'

near Geuda Springs. John. Jr., won the
1939 Kansas -l·R dairy championship and was
awarded a trip to the National Dairy Show held.
'

I

at San FranCisco. The Jersey herd now numbers
about 30 head, with the bull. Greek Double De·
Sign, In service. This bull was sired by a 500
of the clas.sUled Excellent stre, Greek's Bride

,

============��

.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
ETHYLEDALE HAIIIPSHlBE FARM
a81e: 101) ltlarch an�

ril

1Pn!lISo'
1
ehaDlPlons)'sSrer

pip (aired by �on5 or Nst

_For

0

Swine shaw
bred sows. Line Blder and

Write
KJ.oa breeding. lmruuned. EEL
DALE
elrculnr.
R. 2. Empor;Ja. Kan.

for

.

SCH

'I

___

..

by

and farm prices and farm income,
from the worst effects of violent fiuctuations in demand and in prices.

subsidies and loans

rather

than

by

rigid curtailment of production for
the pur.pose· of upholding farm prices.
Some of these days, whether soon or
too

ers

.

late no .one can say, the United states
is going to. supply foodstuffs in large
quantities for European refugees. ·If

.

county,

tional Defense will come first
How farm program' is modified will
depend upon duration of war and its
effects on national economy Administration program is expected to be to
insure plentitude of foodstuffs to Il).eet
all domestic demands, with reserves
for refugees; to hold up farm income

-that administration has set up a lot
of machinery that can be used by Wallace, with the. backing of the White
House and Gongress, to defend farm-

.

JOHN 1VEm. Sr., AND JOHN WEIB. Jr., own.
and operate

.

cially following-a major war.
General course in the past has been
the pattern of the World War. In the
opening year of that war: farm prices
slumped. In the closing years farm
prices went skyward; production was
increased to keep pace with an artificial war demand in Europe; then after
the war the demand went off, production continued; prices dropped sickeningly.
Whatever may be sald of other policies and practices of the New Deal Administration-and plenty is being said

Farmer for

Invited to attend.

240 million

last,
pounds.
Department of Agriculture is working hard to find export outlets. Uncle
Sam is going to purchase strategic war
supplies, some 29 listed by Army and
Navy. Wallace hopes to work in some
farm products in' exchange for the war
materials, but main consideration in
this business will be to get the strategic and critical war materials; rather
than to protect American Farmer. Nayear I!IRme

issue of Kansas

Seward, Nebr. Judging and type discuS'
slon wiD feature the show. cattle will CDDl'
from as far as 200 miles, according to C. B.
Callaway, of Fairbury, president of the assocla·
tlon. Folks Interested In Milking Shorthorns are

.

as

next

held at

around

100 million pounds,
compared to 165 million pounds this
year, 110 million last year; Canada
took a lot this year.
Lard, not much more than 200 mil
lion pounds, if that much. Exports this

erally suffers most of any part of the
national economy during-and espe-

See

Monday, June 24, Is the date of the
BRASKA lIIILKlNG SHORTHORN SHOW

sidized sale of 25 million bushels to
Canada this spring.

Wallace's
share in the national defense program
is defense of Agriculture, which gen-

..

particulars. Or write H. H. Schrag, sale roana·
ger, Pretty Prairie.

protect national corn program. Com
modity Credit Corporation has sub-'

products.'
Secretary of Agriculture

1.1f i.·
,

'

The annual ram sale sponsored by the REriO
COUNTY SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCL<\ nON
will be held on the Fair Grounds, Hutchinson.
July 25. A judging contest will be held III COU'

tine corn, which is selling at 25 cents
under American price. Wallace can in
crease tariff protection under provtsion
in the Agricultural Adjustment Act

Pork,

\>!.'

':'

W.
G.
"BILL"
BUFFINGTON, successful):
Shorthorn breeder of Geuda Springs, Is recover
Ing from an tIInesa that has lasted almost a year.
A .large part of the time he bas been con filled to
a hospital. During his tIIness the herd has been
reduced some, but nothing haa been sacrificed as
to the quality of cattle.

Corn, probably less than 35 .million
bushels, unless subsidized, which is pos

At a later press conference Prestdent Roosevelt emphasized that Chester Davis's job was to help sustain
farm prices, as well as to oversee the
production and distribution of farm

THE FIELD
'Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas

million bushels.

In

'I'he AAA and the marketlDg agreeI..,S8 R. JohnllOn, MaDacer
ments are expected to discourage over"'.I"P"��k
��vertl�!,�
��,
1I:i:===========_===i!J':: -,pr.odIiCtJon;··: .tb¢y. '�anno.t. ·p.r.ovide: tQr�

.

.)

Hutchinson.
.

to
DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Fileders' Day,

Kansas State AgricultJll'8.I. College,
Manhattan.
.June 24-Kansas State Darry Goat

Wheat Exports Oft

AAA administrator-would have
a three-fold job: (1) To see that farm
'products needed are available; (2) that
they would be placed where needed;
(3) to watch farm prices.
Also on the Defense Commission is a
woman whose job is to protect consum

products.

draw,

agriculture will be faced with some
adjustments even more difficult than
during the last 15 years-and those
seemed bad enough.

.

farm

or

for �ad� wars t.iuit
furthet the American

are

-

President Roosevelt is emphatic in
press conferences that his administra
tion will not yield an inch in pushing
the national Farm Program during war
conditions.
When the national defense commis
sion was named, the President an
nounced that Chester C. Davis, of the
Federal Reserve Board-he formerly

parity prices for

I

'.

$200,000,000 which may be increased

the national Farm

,

City,

Mo.
ers, Kansas
.June 22:'_Kansas Cattle

will curtail still
farmer's foreign markets. If the Allies
win the war, they are' expected to
Show, Empol1ia.
adopt the German barter system· in' .June 2�Krinsas Dairy GOat Society,
some form to dispose of their Indus
Inc., Meeting, Emporia.
trial products, particularly in South .July 15-17
National Dairy Council,
Annual Swn.mer Conference, Chi
America and in their dominions .and

disposal funds amounting to close to

keep in mind that
Program called for

.

.

000,000; parity payments of.$212,OOO,000; Farm Security funds between
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000; surplus

would

number of Berkshlrea have been IIOld and
transferred. Hogs have been Bold In many
parts of Missouri lUI well as nllnols,
Kansas, Arkansas, and Iowa.

a

food

Government is preparing for a de
termined effort, apparently, to austam
farm income during the coming fisca,l
year. Conservation payments of $500,-

government,

as

.

per cent of· pre-war, same as- last- Sep"
tember: 9 points hi;gller than a year
ago.' During the year' prices paid by
farmers advanced only 3 'points; in
dex of farm· purchasing power rose
from 74 to 80 per cent of pre-war pur

to

During 1939 thlB breeder recorded 68
Berkahlrea, and tranaferred 63 head.
Twenty boal"ll were sold tor crooa·breedlng
purpoaes and buyers did not care to have
them registered, but these boars were all
eligible. Since January 1 of thla year, a

the Com

and

the 2

RURALIST

are

The Department of Agriculture also
has machinery to attmufate domestic

an increase in prices of
products would not be a part of
a "vicious spiral" until after parity
prices were reached.

or

that

state farm papers
and KANSAS
resPQnalbl� for at least 85
'per cent or t1\e sahls made at hla farm.

last resort the pegging !;>f prices thru
the grain exchanges.

against England and France makea.tu»

farm

275 DUROCS

.

FARMER,

.

Will Sustain Farm Prices

years

son,

Fanner,

year,

other words,

POLAND CmNA HOGS

50

PaEWlTT, Berkshire hog breeder
Mo., teUs Jeaae John.
Dveatocit fte�dman' of the Kansas

I. E.

of Pleasant HIli,
�

elgn.rnarkets, nor offset the loss' of' for�
eign markets•.
In the price maintenance field, Wal
lace has. at hta command marketing

gen

was

Brown Swiss Bulls OHered
cattle

C.-in

chasing power.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

not related. The 5.

D:

eral way, here is

better than

Cows

Farmer'.

the national farm
picture. Exports markets, ·badlY shot,
with little favorable in sight.for near
.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAlBY
Topeka, KanllBll
Accredited
Cert1fted

the

W,.. Ia.ington

MISSOURI

600 IlK. Fat In

now ono

,

By CLlI' STRATTON;

'We 8ay. "Our lease helps you, and It help. us'"
Here h an illu8tration:
In 1936 wo 1 ... 04 • younr bull. Sin"" then hi.
sire. hal been nroven the hllthest produc:Uon index
'b�lI In Kan ... & 13th In U. S.; his dam has broken
4. Kans. Stato Recol'd. tor production '�wtt.h 2 over·

and thla bull Is

STATE FARM PAPERS MAKES 85 PEa
()ENT OF mil "'ALES

.

AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL
11131 PIaN Ave.'

·J.S .. T.
.

J( .... I
ESTA�E
Tope:=:.----

McCulloch, when
Auctlon�.��
buyers
e�rlenc8 count
c'h: ��� 'lr�:

iLnd

rl&h
th?AblUtI

.

to

,

..

-Ktiiaias
.

F�Nner' lor Iu;'."

15, i94.0 I

'

The Well" ·bull has for

,

,bUtter

af Nobly

0

rd are
alns.

of 700

pounds, the

In

COWl

Born Youl'd, and other

I!IELLS (0 RULLS IN 40' DAYS

leading

Mr. Jesse Johnson,
Livestock Fleldman, Kans88
Topeka, Kansas.

for years promInent as
later BB governor of Iowa,
JIIJI. B. Hollinger sale held at Chap
ten' e d the
Governor Krashel Is bBtlk In the
rec ently
and lays the llveatoek outlook
cuon
It has been for some time. He .ays,
st
the

'oor'iOCk a�ctloneer,
lIve�

last

This reduce. the bulls on hand

Is the only thing
��g and feeding cattle
r';�,� 20brOUght
,�al"mers of my atate profit tor
years.

-;;;;;;;
R"'IA�1oneFARM,
of the
"

next Issue of Missouri Rurall.t and Kan
sas Farmer, Note advertisement for next
Issue.
Veey sincerely youre,

Hanis

In

Anderson

..

*==!=s:7r (I

.....

Rol M. Evans.

:1,000 acres and handling
,upt/, te comprising
20Q head
'I' 700 head of livestock. There
un'lstered Herefords, 150 daley cattle that am
band of Percheron mares
re�ered thewell
great show stallion, Damascus.
I; I by
e�rn.hnm, 22 years old, Is manager of this

•••

telephone is real money saver

1 WANTet> 'TO S� HOW
MUCH OUfl fARM TELEPHONe.
COSTS' us, so LAST MON'TH
l KEVT A t<e.cORO JlNO .,
FOUNO-

some choice ones left.
Please change my advertisement In the

larger ltvestock farms of

Is

somewhat,

but we still have

I.,t

G

farm

Fa=er,

Dear Jesse: I have sold 40 bulls In the
40 days, averaging a bull a day.

busln'ess

.

SURVEY SHOWS

Maryvtlle, Mo.
May 14, 1940.

__

KBASHEL

G

N

irtE t-Iv:JNTH \JJE. 5�D 171
MII£S OF OQIVING

.s

Mr. Evans Is one of the well known
breeders of Aberdeen Angus cattle In
Northwest Missouri and has sold regis
tered Angus over a wide territory.

are

,

as a

as

a

.

and breeding establishment.

VHARLEY COPELAND,

of

Wate"tlIe,

Is one

cattle breeders who has stayed
.tanlly with the better kInd. His last 4 or �
rei bulls have been proved Sires, and the hcrd
'ows not only careful mating but constant
e. Thirty cows In milk averaged more than
pounds of fat for May. The bloodlines are
• tly puuv!c and Blanda. The herd has been
D. H. 1. A. test for many years.
the Jersey

IIANBURY AND SONS, leading Poland
breeders, authorize Kanllss Farmer to
111 as the date tor their annual
October
1m
• of hulls and temale a, The cattle are doing
best
the
on
•
pasture for years, and this tali's
ertng will be up to the standard of other
or even better. The Banbury herd Is 10rs
ted' at Plevna, 22 mile. west and 6 south of
tchinson.
V

�rtl;orn

}'HOND

APPLEIIIAN,

of

Unn,

WASHINGTON COUNTY
LSTUN BREEDERS' ANNUAL SALE. Thfs
alily is well known as one of the leading
I.teln centers In the entire country, Breeders
Wllshlngton county were among the first
eders of

the

ved bulls.

state

1.0

become Interested

.

be held at the rarm, near Norton, on June 24 and
2�, will be of Interest to Here(ord breeders, com
meretai cattlemen and rarmere. When 512 head

the

the date for

has proved himself a great sire. This bull wtll
continue to do service jointly between the Clif
ford Fal"mer herd 'and the Hughes herd. Six bulls,
from 6 month. to mature bulls, averaged $142.
Twelve females, :I years old and older, averaged
$156, with a $28� top. Twelve heifers, from 12
to 24 months, averaged $83, with a
$175 top
Heifers under 1 year averaged $72.50. Three
blemished cows averaged $70. Three bull calves
dropped after April 1 of this year averaged $27.
SIx head were sold outsts.te, the rest going to
Missouri buyers. Ivan N. Gates, West Liberty,
la"
was the sales
manager. The saJe was con
ducted by Bert Powell, Topeka, assisted by Art
Radford, of Jasper, Mo., and L. J. Boyd, at
Monisvtlle, Mo. Clifford Fa=er wlll continue to
breed high-class Jerseys, as he has done In the
past.

ROTHSCIDLD FARI\IS HEREFORD SALE to

Kan.,

lborlzes Kansas Farmer to claim October 111

ot·

registered Herefords sell there will be an ex
opportunity for a selection to suit the
prospective purchaser, regardless of the number
of head wanted or the
breeding desired. This sale
Is held to settle the estate of L.
P. Rothschild
cellent

In

Linn, In Washington county, Is the

who died In 1934
The sale Is of unusual Importance as It In
cludes the sale of the ranch as well. This
6,000acre ranch Is being offered as a
whole, and sealed
bids of so much an acre will be received on thlo
farm until 10 a. m., June 24. More mtormatton
Important draft horse event will be the may be obtalned by writing to L. S. Rothschild,
10th and Main St •. , Kansas City, Mo. The Here
OND NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF PER
fords
are of the breed's foremost blood
RON JUDGES AND BREEDERS
�d·fleld lines, seiling
and the Individual. are good
ta sponsored by The Percheron Horse ASSD
enough to
suit
the
critical
lion of America at Kan.as City on June 21
buyer.
22. The morning of Friday, June 21, wlll be
Everything sells In this 2-day auction, and
with the number seiling them I. bound to be
nt at Hotel Phllllpe at KansBB City and the
"Y event will be opened at that Ume. The· registered Heretords sell that will suit you and
at a price you can afford to
d meet and judging contest wlll open
pay. Four hundred
FrIday
twenty-nine females and 83 bulls make up one
emoon at SmIth Farm, Stanley, Kan. An all
at
the Iargeat sales of registered Heretords ever
meeting and judging contest will be held at
held In the state. It Interested In a
ellcrest Farm, of Liberty, Mo., on Saturday,
catalog, write
to L. S. Rothschild at once.·
e 2Z. This farm
I. 16 miles northeast of
sas City.
Elveeyone Interested In draft horses
ThIrty-three of the 4� head of registered Aber
especially Percherons Is Invited to attend.
deen Angus cattle soid In the I. B. HOLLINGER
SALE stayed In Kan.as. The top
LlffiTT KING, member of the 11= of KING
female, Chimera
of Wheatland 9th, went to Mrs. John
S., Shorthorn breeders at Delphos, reports
Epple, of
Columbia, Mo., tor $Z,ooll. The bull, Revemere
purchase of a herd bull trom the R. J. Egger
2nd of Wheatland, topped the bull sale at
located at Roca, Neb. The bull was sold
$8711,
and waspurchased by L. R.
the Nebraska combination sale held
'a short
Ker.haw, of Musko
e ago. The
gee, Okla. L. A. Billings, of Bonner
bull,
Is a bull
of the IIrst

•

co-operattve

creamery In Kan-

•

Mr. Appleman says individual consIgnments
the fall sale should be better than ever. Grase
plentiful, and the outlook for' all kinds of
Is the best It has been tor several years.
.

The fann telephone is a timesaver
and
fanners who keep records know that it's a
-

money saver too. Cold facts and figures prove
that it costs you money to be without a tele
phone on the farm.

-

Charity

Rambler,

excellent quality. He 10 a son of Scottish
land. the sire of which was an Imported
Of
recognlzed bloodltnea. The King bull was
.In his class In the show held same
day as

aale,

and

thIrd trom champion In a
King reports crops fine In his
King BI'OI!. are to be congratuon the
ownership of such a bull IndlvldY
carrying the blood of Browndale and Imp
Wllh Boy.
was

of 50. Mr.
of the state.

BLUKV

visit to the
ALLEY HEREFORD
ell at
Irving reveals the constant Improve
made during the 40 years
Writer has been
calling on the owner, FRED
COTTIIELL. The herd now numbers more
200 head.
Improvement has been made by
persistent system of culling and'
using the
t tyPO
herd bulls. For several years bulla
en Ihe
Robert Hazlett herd have been In serv
The
young bulls now on hand are largely tbe
or the
low-set, thick Hazford Tone bull. They
alit of
dams by the senior bull, Rodna's
Pert. The
Cottrell cattle are always In the
dition farmers
and commercial growers Uke
find
dependable, and the prices are within
t this herd
has

nson.
r

a dam the CI88SI
Astor's De.lgn Carmel. WIth

cow,
O��cel1ent
t t record

cou

for

inna-

.

reach

of SUch

arc sure

I·

buyers.

Kans�eders

.

of

dairy cattle

the

.

Angus cattle.

a

cow.

�8

average.

the

$400

$21 a head above. last
Loving, of Pueblo, Colo.,

was

J. W.

heaviest purchaser,

';1 'I"i'er.

of the

sale,

Registered Herefords at Auction
June 24 and 25

Public Sales of Livestock

ever

Hol8tem Cattle

he owned 13 head
Including the $400 bull.

Complefe Dispersion

Way:�:�i'lgJgl:,����Wal�o����g���d-

Milking Shorthorns
October Z-Lawerence Strickler
Estate,
Inson.

of

-

Rothschild's Hereford Herd

Hutch

Aberdeen Angus Cattle

as

TELEPHONE COMPANY

512

by Jas. T. McCulloch. Col. N. G
Krashel attended the sale and made a short
open
talk. The large number of new
buyers and
bidders Indicated the growing
popluartty of

was

one

@:
�.IJ

sale of

on

1h

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

Ing

at Columbia
I� 3rdh'ldstate
May 31. This
sale and the best
held.
Y
octo�::.
averaged $219.20', with
top Of $885
,,;s�ven
·year-old
A bull reached the
k

This average

See your telephone people
today about get
ting telephone service on your farm.

'

successful
the
sbo'uIIIinterested
GUERNSEY BREEDERS ASSOCIA
In

Springs,
Kan., bought Repeater of Wheatland 13th, tor
$340. No.3, Barmere of Wheatland, sold for
$300 and went to Frank Zlmme=an, of Russell,
Kan. Leinweber Bros., of Frankfort,
Kan., paid
$385 for the past yearling bull, Repeater of
Wheatland 16th. George and Grace Hetzel, of
Kinsley, selected and bought bull No.7, a son of
Pride Irenmera of Wheatland, (or the
bargain
price a f $23 5. H ans Janssen, a t Lo rra I ne, b aught
bull No. 6 for $160. Among the best Kansas
buyers of females were A. J. Schuler, Junction
City; H. Gless, Arnold; Kenneth Rleter, Pea
body; J. W. Smith, Caldwell; John SImon,
Maize; W. A. Chain, Abilene; and Latzke Stock
Farm, Junction City. Krotz Stock FIl.l"m, Odell,
Neb., bought one female, No. 4� In catalog, at
$215, and L. A. Paxon, of Joplin, Mo., one. The
7 bulls averaged $426 and 38
remaiea averaged
$254. The en tim offering sold for $12,615, an
average of $280. Roy Johnston did the seiling,
assisted

6 Miles

Boyle purchased the top female, and JuneJl��er �·L�����n.J:s���b��I,�e'\v!f,�
w,mt
��{��
to his
Mo.
Lakewood Farm, at Mundeltn,
B
of the
hIgh selling Individuals
�\heudow
Octo���(J;J;,·ffgg,a�lry�fI��tko.Angus
Lodge Fal"m, of Oklahoma City.
lio
Breed�rs
were Roy
Johnson, of IndIana, Bert
Shorthorn Cattle
elln�rs
opeka, and E. El. Germain, HutchInson.
g���g��. �t-=¥��'&� ���er���.;.'e, Mo.
coLLiNS HOLSTEIN FARJII, October 23-North Centi'RI
Kansas Shorthorn
e�h famous
Kan.,
.Breedera, Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom, Secrenow. owned and managed by
avi'y
tary, Clay Center.
continues to be
dqu
BE()HTELUEIMER,
ot
the
Hereford Cattle
'Iestrters for Holstein
atrongest and
herds In the entire
June 24, 2li--Rothschlld Farms, Norton.
try �Oduclng
new
milking machine has juet been
lied

West, 9 Miles North

of

n

NORTON. KANSAS

came

THIS DISPERSION
SALE INCLUDES

,

6,OOO-Acre

8�
� B U II S

-

Ranch for Sale at Private

-

429 Females

Treaty-Write

for Details

.

L. S. Rothschild, 10th and Main
Sts., Kansas City,' Mo.
Tom Paterson, Manager
A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
Jesse R. Johnson, Representing Kansas Fanner

one

estel

gbter"
ddctoS

and 65 acres
of choIce alfalfa Is beIng
The cows In
milk, all but a few
of the

great bull, King Beo. DeKol
fat
an'average of 112.8 pounds
and 47.11 pounds for the
month
preced
he herd has
been on D.H.I.A. test
many'
Years and on
d
herd test for 4 years.
aVer
up to 477 pound. of fat have been
e.
ended rom per ccnt of the females are
Old CondUctor, and eveey animal
one a
2
Were bred by the
pre.ent owner.
ent
Holsteins stood well at the
8
Show; about II blue and as many
Were

fo:':Jroctuced
,;y

"alges

farge

Polled Shorthorns
Banbuey and Sons, Plevna.
PollUld China Hogs
October 17-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.

October 15-J. C.

Sheep
July 2li-Reno County Ram Sale, Herman H.
Schrag, manager, Pretty Prairie.

Bech:
parie�helmer
� on.
big

--

t

Sty AUent at ROLLING ACRES FARIIIS
d
\Vlth a CTION, near Willard, Mo., W88 well

KANBAS FAlUIER
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HAZFORD

TONE

���I'b��dlgu�I�� l},��!?I��S ��E��c��mt':; r;.:\\
quick.
FRED

COTTRELL, mVING, RAN.

�19

2-16-30
H-28

Dairy. Bulls for Sale

Beet of breeding, Holsteins or Jerseys, nice
Individuals, ready for se"lce. 25 head, your
choice while they la9t for $60 cash. Farm on
highway 31.
GRAHAM FARM, HARRIS, RAN.
(Ande ........

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

Co.)

Advertlllnc

sh��IJn��rTn
b��, �NI�ino��ywl::;telncDflFa'; Fa" PaId '200 tor a half Interest In
vance of any date given above.
� .1'UI �I� Sultan, a 5-year-old EUll that
·.('Y �J(I.�"V� 1 ""W'IO''l Y.l\'�I{�);-.1---------------------
.

DAIRY CATTLE

Cottrell Offers
HEREFORD BULLS

.

•

HEREFORD CATTLE

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
or choice
and

Bulla and
berd

He�ters

breeding

type. From

WhE�e �:ll�A�Ii!YEtU�ilA�81l.t�.

a

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

$8.00, $10.00 and 515.00. Registered Bull $25.00.
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., San Ant..nlo and Dallall
Write Box 11813, Dallas, Texas
('

June. 15, 1940

�

II YOU

��You

sure

EED IPEE

.

that job

finished
of time, Jim r'

In

the nick

��Neyer would have made it without

this fast-moying tractor."

Good farming means taking advantage of
today's sunshine today! That calls for the

time-saving performance high compression
give you. Remember, there are two basic
reasons why high compression tractors save
can

time, do work faster:

First, because high compression gives you
more power. You pull more tools or pull the
same

tools in

a

higher

gear. You work

more

per day, finish field jobs faster, catch up
onwork which has been delayed by weather,
acres

and get

your crop to

ments of many different

But

time-saving � only half the story of
high compression. Y DU can get more work
DUt of a gallon of good gasoline than YDU can
DUt of a gallon of tractor fuel. Gasoline
driven tractors also ShDW big savings on oil
consumption because there is less crank
case

dilution,

When-YDU consider buying your next tractor,
talk these facts
bors who. has

mar

ket' earlier.

principles

time because they warm

fussing

with the radiator

.curt ain. Gasoline power

also is better adjusted to.
the speed and load require-

ab?ut

machine to high compresSIon.
CO
farmera have told us that the extra power of high
sion and good gasoline permits them to,plow faster

inC

dealer who. sells

over

:Your present

gear. ethers pull three plows instead of two at
speed. Either way you'll save valuable time!

-

-

,

HOW THE'TREND to high compression
has speeded up. High compression tractors
made their first cOmmercial appearance onlY.
SEE

a few years ago. Today an'farm'tractormanu.
facturers offer models tivinC 'bilrh ·compras·,
sion engines. either'.tanciard·or optional,1fIn
U8e with Cpod casoline.

AT

mean;
,

in:.
t

"-

GET MORE

ance and economy in. farm

ir\g -really

•

"
,

�hat' time-saving perform

up

likely to stan
and don'f require constant

.PLOW IN A HIGHER GEARI Get a high compression
in time for your fall plowing-e-oz' see your dealer

'

That's the way to. :find but

to

aren't

a

,

of your

one

high compression tractors.

� good gasoline. You save

easily,

a

with

neigh
machirie.
high 'compression
Arrange for a demonstra

over

tion with

Second, high compression
-tractors -are designed along
automotive

types of farm work.

LES$

HoRsEPOWER

,(OST THRO,UGH

-

Ethyl Gasoline 'Corpora-.
tion, Chrysler' 'Bliilding,
New York, N. Y.,manufac
turer of anti-knock :fluids
used �,by -eil companies to
improve gasoline.

-

HIGH mMmSSION:

